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WAAE Executive Board
Minutes
1/7-8/05


I. The meeting was called to order by Ron VonGlahn at 1:22 p.m. on 1-7-05.
II. Introductions


A. Those present introduced themselves:  Section I - Kristin Hanson; Section II -
Rachel Sauvola; Section III - Lloyd Hardy, Brian Kast; Section IV - Rick Sime;
Section V - Jerry Wendt, Diane Runde; Section VI - Jeff Hicken, Glenda Crook;
Section VII - Tim Heeg, Rebecca Wirkus; Section VIII - Doug Raymakers, Aaron
Kilsdonk; Section IX - Diane Fischl, David Friend; Section X - Dave Laatsch,
Larry Plapp; Post Secondary - Phil Ely; President Elect - Keith Gundlach; Past
President - Pete Drone; President - Ron VonGlahn; Executive Director - Dick and
Linda Aide; Assistant Executive Director - Bridgett Neu.


III. Doug Raymakers moved to approve the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Tim Heeg,
motion passed.


IV. Rachel Sauvola moved to approve the November 13, 2004 board minutes, seconded by
Rick Sime, motion passed.


V. Dick Aide announced that there is no financial report at this meeting as two reports were
given to the board at the last meeting.


VI. Executive Committee Reports
A. Membership:  Dick Aide commended the board on their fine job of recruiting


members.  Present membership is at 327 members.  New goal is to try and achieve
350 members.  This will give WAAE another voting delegate at the NAAE 2005
convention.  Jerry Wendt received the prize as the vice president with the largest
sectional increase in membership.


B. Committees
1. Keith Gundlach passed around the newest list of statewide and sectional


committees.
2. Several committees were suggested for deletion as they are no longer active


and working.  Keith also discussed new committee ideas that have been
presented and proposed to him.


3. Keith asked if some of these committees could/should be aligned with the
national committees.


a) Ron VonGlahn reminded the board that dissolving committees will
require a by-law change.


b) Diane Fischl moved that the record book committee be removed,
seconded by Brian Kast, motion passed.


c) Glenda Crook moved that the membership development committee
be disbanded, seconded by Doug Raymakers, motion passed.


d) Rachel Sauvola moved that the WJDA committee be disbanded,
seconded by Tim Heeg, motion passed.


e) Board was asked to look over the proposal of alignment with
national committees and be ready to discuss it when the board re-
convenes tomorrow.


4. Discussion of proposed committees followed:
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a) International Agriculture Committee:  It was decided to look into
this further and see what their job would be.


b) Technical College System Proposal:  Phil Ely stated that he feels
this would be directed to on-campus instructors.  He recommended
to start with some workshops in this area first and see if this would
develop into a committee.


c) SAE Committee:  Some “experts” in the field could work with some
of the younger teachers.  Develop a resource person in each section.


5. Proposed recommendations were discussed (these are the recommendations
made by each committee at summer conference).


a) Dave Laatsch moved to eliminate the Silent Auction, seconded by
Rick Sime, motion passed.


b) Rachel Sauvola moved to give the Social Committee $450 for door
prizes for the Monday night social, seconded by Lloyd Hardy,
motion passed.


c) Rick Sime moved to purchase a new digital camera after
information is brought to the April meeting, seconded by Tim Heeg,
motion passed.


C. NAAE Convention:  Reports on the recent convention in Las Vegas were given by
Sauvola, Hardy, Runde, Wendt, Crook, Aide, Gundlach, Drone, and VonGlahn.


VII. Old Business
A. WAAE Newsletter:  Dick Aide congratulated the board members on the fine job of


writing newsletter articles.  The last newsletter was 16 pages long and Dick
announced that in 2005 the newsletter will be done quarterly rather than three times
a year due to the increase in quality articles being submitted for the newsletter.


B. Computer Replacement:  A decision will be made this spring as to the replacement
of the WAAE desktop computer.


C. WAAE Summer Conference Site Proposal
1. Dick Aide discussed the proposals in the packets.  He reported that he and


Ron had visited these sites and talked to representatives at the sites.  Other
sites are considerably more expensive than the Madison Marriott West.
Madison Marriott West has offered to provide $2500 toward the Tuesday
morning Continental breakfast in even numbered years.


2. Doug Raymakers moved to keep the conference in Madison, seconded by
Dave Laatsch.  Discussion followed.  Ron asked for a roll call vote.  Results
were as follows:  Section I - no, Section II - yes, Section III - yes, Section
IV - yes, Section V - yes, Section VI - yes, Section VII - yes, Section VIII -
yes, Section IX - yes, Section X - yes, Post Secondary - yes, Post Secondary
- yes, President-Elect - yes, President - yes, Past President - yes.  The
motion passed.


D. WAAE Board Orientation Meeting/Infinity Training
1. Ron VonGlahn asked the board members to look at the proposal in their


folders.  The board discussed the proposal.  A training is proposed by
Jennifer Kuhn to extend over several days at a cost of $4650.  Dick Aide
also pointed out the setting of Goals and Objectives that the board did in the
past at a special August training and goal-setting meeting.
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2. Board discussion showed that the board would be most interested in a one-
day retreat led by Jennifer Kuhn at a cost less than the time and cost she
proposed in her initial proposal.  The board felt that key areas could be
targeted; not the entire amount of material suggested.


VIII. New Business
A. DPI/WAAE Spring Inservice.  Dean Gagnon announced that he will put dates and


places on the Wednesday weekly and he will sign a letter saying a teacher should
attend the inservice, if needed.  The teacher should request such a letter if it will
help them attend the inservice.


B. WACTE Convention.  WAAE will need to send one delegate to the meeting on
February 18 at Paper Valley Conference Center in Appleton.


C. FFA Alumni Convention will be held February 11-12 at the Country Springs
Conference Center in Waukesha.  Members are encouraged to attend the
convention.  Jerry Wendt volunteered to serve as the WAAE representative at the
convention.


D. NAAE Region III Leadership Conference will be held in Beulah, ND the week
between FFA State Convention and WAAE Summer Conference, June 2005.


E. FFA Center Board Elections.  New representatives are needed for Sections 6-7 and
Sections 8-9.


IX. Secretary’s Panel on Agricultural Education - Dean Gagnon and Keith Gundlach
A. A presentation was made by Dean and Keith that showed the results of the


secretary’s panel on AgEd.  Handouts accompanied the presentation.
B. The matrix results were discussed after the presentation.  Some brain-storming was


done concerning the items on the matrix; this will be continued in this evening’s
session.


X. 2005 WAAE Summer Conference
A. Theme:  “No Teacher Left Behind”


1. Jerry Wendt discussed the theme committee work and ideas being
formulated to promote the theme.  There will be teams and a monopoly
game board as a starting point.


2. Jerry Wendt moved to provide $400 with flexibility for promoting the
theme, seconded by Tim Heeg, motion passed.


B. Dick Aide discussed the following items regarding summer conference:
1. Schedule - all board members, including alternates, must be present for the


Sunday meeting which will begin promptly at 3 pm
2. Workshops - refer to handouts in folder.


a) Descriptions, names and complete addresses of presenters is needed
by February 1st.  Send to Bridgett or Dick.


3. Social after the Banquet - suggestions included:
a) Soggy Prairie Boys
b) Casino night
c) Karaoke


4. Print Raffles - Paul Larson has a Packer print to donate.
5. Section II will be in charge of the door prizes.
6. Dick asked that if anyone knows of any new ideas for exhibitors to let him


know.
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7. Registration suggestion:  Have a big chart, power point presentation, or
handout telling just what steps to take to register and where to turn things in
such as surveys, etc.


XI. Reports
A. Four-Year Institutions


1. Dr. Tim Buttles - UW River Falls.  Dr. Buttles presented and discussed a
written report with the board.


2. Dr. Gary Lake - UW Madison.  Dr. Lake presented and discussed a written
report with the board.


3. Dr. Mark Zidon of UW Platteville was unable to attend.
B. WTCS - Jim Gibson - presented and discussed a written report with the board.
C. DPI - Dean Gagnon


1. Dean said that he had no specific report at this time.
2. Dean reported on the workshop led by Keith Gundlach for new teachers on


working with CDE’s and other awards and that it was very well received.
D. FFA Center - Cheryl Zimmerman presented and discussed her report with the


board.
1. Pete Drone presented a proposal concerning the FFA Center Board.  Pete


proposed that the WAAE board take over the function of the FFA Center
Board.  The FFA Center Board would still hold the same three yearly
meetings and they would be separate meetings from the WAAE board
meetings, but at the same time and place as WAAE meetings.


a) Discussion was held regarding pros and cons of this proposal.
2. Jeff Hicken suggested that the WAAE board members discuss this issue


with their section members and action will be taken at the April meeting.
E. FFA Alumni - Pat Igl and Joyce Gust were present to represent the state FFA


Alumni and presented a written and oral report to the board.
F. FFA Foundation - Dean Gagnon passed out a written report from Mary Gagnon


regarding the FFA Foundation.  Mary was not able to be present for the meeting.
G. WI Federation of Co - ops:  No Report.
H. Past President’s Report was given by Peter Drone.  Award winners were


announced as follows:
1. Wisconsin Honored Post Secondary Educator:  Dave Weiland
2. Wisconsin Honored Secondary Educator:  Dick Meske, Gary Anderson,


John Milroy.  (Any other retirees would be added to this list).
3. NAAE Outstanding Service:  Bob Voss, Don Jaworski, Dick Meske, Gary


Anderson.
4. State Special Citation:  Rod Nilsetuen, Jim Gibson, Dean Gagnon.
5. Organizational Relations:  UW Platteville, Mill Run Golf (Eau Claire).
6. NAAE Lifetime Achievement:  Dick Meske, Dr. Matteson


I. WABC - No Report.
J. Mentor/Mentee Program - Bridgett Neu


1. Bridgett reported on the mentor training meeting.  There are now 50
WAAE trained mentors.


2. Bridgett encouraged all to spread the word and ask people to become
trained as mentors.
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K. Publicity - Paul Larson
1. Aquaculture segment will be done by Outdoor Wisconsin at Freedom High


School on January 28.  Paul will let us know when it will be aired on TV.
2. PSA contest will begin Feb. 1.  Entries will be due May 15. Results will be


announced at state convention.  Information will be posted in website and
through the listserve.


3. Day on the Hill in Madison for FFA members on Tues. of the State FFA
Convention.  Ferron Havens and Natalie Parmentier will assist in prepping
the members, they will then meet with their legislators and return to the
state convention.


4. Cinema ad idea has been removed due to cost and question on
effectiveness.


5. Ag in the Classroom presentation made by Darlene Arneson.  There are
excellent resources available from them and teachers are encouraged to
request these resources.


6. Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board also made a presentation and has a
variety of resources available upon request.


7. Wisconsin Agri-Business Council made a presentation.  There are a variety
of resources available from them as well.


8. Our “Will Work For Food” poster won a NAMA award which will be
presented in MN later this month.  If it is the state winner it will be
forwarded to the national level in Phoenix.


9. Dave Kruse created an information kiosk that will soon be available on
wiaged.com and eventually available on CD.


XII. WAAE Executive Board Meeting Schedule
A. State Judging Contest - UW Madison.  4-29-05.  9:00 a.m.
B. WAAE Summer Conference - Madison


1. June 26, 2005  3:00 p.m. (includes alternates)
2. June 27-30, 2005


XIII. Announcements
A. Candidates for WAAE President Elect:


1. Section I - maybe, Section III - no, Section V - maybe, Section VII - no,
Section IX - no, Post Secondary (Ely) - no


2. Ron asked for a final yes or no at the April meeting.
B. Dick Aide announced that the board needs to be prepared to support and help Paul


Larson as he is seriously considering running for NAAE President-Elect at the
2005 National NAAE Convention.  More information about this later.


C. Turn the Key Award - Vice Presidents are asked to promote this in their sectional
newsletters and bring applications to the April meeting.


D. Mentor Award - Vice Presidents are asked to promote this in their sectional
newsletters and bring applications to the April meeting.


E. Selected Award Winners (per Friday night judging):
1. Young Member - Grace Roberts
2. Outstanding AgEd Program - Turtle Lake
3. Outstanding AgEd Educator - Glenda Crook
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F. Dick Aide gave a reminder of those who need to turn in newsletter articles this
month:  Hardy, Kast, Wendt, Rosen, Heeg, Ely, Runde, Drone, Raisbeck, and
Plapp.


G. Paul Larson - National Policy Seminar in Washington D.C.
1. Paul announced that WAAE should send a representative to this conference


from March 6-8.  NAAE will cover the registration fee for this
representative.


2. Diane Fischl moved to cover travel and lodging costs for this delegate,
seconded by Lloyd Hardy, motion passed.


XIV. The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.








WAAE Minutes
Executive Board


Summer Conference
June 30, 2005


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 2:00 p.m.
II. Doug Raymakers moved to accept the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Brian Kast, 


motion passed.
III. Summer Conference Review and Recommendations


A. Jerry Wendt - heard lots of good comments; need someone designated at the banquet 
to meet and greet guests and help them  find where they need to sit, etc.  Have an 
appointed technician for lights, etc.  With our new camera we can take even more 
pictures such as retired members, etc.  Where can the 20 year members go if they 
want to stay for the evening banquet?  (Dick mentioned that they were offered the 
option to go to the workshops if they desired).


B. Diane Runde - Diane wants the theme to continue with the conference; maybe we 
don’t need teams, etc. but the theme is important.


C. LeRoy Miller - If you have the team concept, you need to sit together for the first 
meal.  He was a team leader and it was hard to hook up with his team members.  Off 
campus workshop on Wednesday - the one bus ran late and it was hard to get to the 
social on time so watch the times for buses.  


D. Kevin Raisbeck - The on-campus people need workshops to fit their needs and Kevin 
said he reminded them they need to sign up so their workshops don’t get cancelled.  
Kevin said they will have a committee to work on meeting these needs better.  Some 
of the postsecondary members missed the keynote address; our National NAAE 
president took that place.


E. David Friend - Good overall conference.  Try not to have any speakers during the 
working lunch on Tuesday.  Many compliments on the banquet.


F. Doug Raymakers - He enjoyed the contact with the 20 year club members so it was 
good to have it in the hotel.  Clarify the meal plan for Thursday so everyone knows 
they can come to the breakfast.


G. David Laatsch - Outstanding attendance at the breakfast this morning.
H. Ron VonGlahn - Also better attendance at the Thursday workshops than in the past.
I. Kristin Hanson - Mail workshop selections to home addresses.  More help with 


handing out plaques at the banquet.
J. Dale Rosen - Liked the theme idea and that it was downplayed more this year.  Be 


sure buses from off-campus arrive back on time.  Really enjoyed the band at the 
social.  Good Thursday format.


K. Rick Sime - The Thursday format worked out very well.  Would be smoother on 
Wednesday if they could get set up sooner for banquet.  Pleased with the conference.


L. Lloyd Hardy heard only positives about the conference.
M. Brian Kast - while the vice-presidents were going through the script, the alternates 


can be putting certificates in frames or something on Wed. afternoon.
N. Ron VonGlahn - The certificates as table decorations needed to include the 


postsecondary people.  We need to include ALL our members in whatever we do.  
We need to work on the script sooner than Wednesday so we’re more ready.  
Thanks to everyone to helped this week.
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O. Peter Drone - Agrees with Ron on the script - need to work on this sooner than 
Wednesday.  When there comes to a point where there is conflict with picture taking 
and getting back on stage, then maybe some pictures could wait until the end.  Some 
way to get names of those present to the person at the podium is needed.  The band 
was very, very enjoyable and people really stayed and listened to the band.


P. Dick Aide - We have continued some good things and have improved some things.  
Future ideas are to have fewer workshops per session because some don’t fill up and 
have to be cancelled and some are still very small.  Another big improvement was 
the 20 year banquet.  Thanks to the board for all their help; it is greatly appreciated.  
The hotel is wonderful to work with; they go above and beyond to please.


Q. Marty Nowak - Is there any way to have a sectional meeting after the committees 
meet?  


R. Rebecca Wirkus - Nametags where they can carry their tickets?  Decks of cards on 
the table at the social.  Dual certification classes would be helpful to some.


S. Jeff Hicken - People really liked the Thursday format.
T. Larry Plapp - Do we need more time at the Thursday morning session?  The bus left 


at 9:30 and it was a bit rushed for those folks.  
U. Tim Heeg - People enjoyed the breakfast buffet and would like to have one lunch 


buffet also.
IV. Officer Replacements


A. Keith Gundlach thanked the retiring officers for their service to the WAAE 
organization and they passed their officer notebooks to the newly elected officers.


V. New Business
A. Board officers may need to meet to plan the fall inservice workshops as the DPI will 


not have a consultant in place to plan these.
B. NAAE Convention  - New Orleans - December 6-10, 2005


1. A discount is available by July 10th of 15% on registrations so let Dick know 
by that time whether or not you plan to attend.


2. $4500 is available to be divided among the board members who attend.  
3. All members are responsible for their own airfare to the convention and also 


are responsible for making their own room reservations.
4. Those attending include:  Keith, Doug, Ron (already registered), Dan 


Kvalheim, Dan Ziegler, Glenda, Jeff, Merle Richter, Gary Anderson, Steve 
Larson (Hoard’s Dairymen) are planning to attend.  Possibilities include Grace 
Roberts, Kim Hauser, Jay Kennedy, Aaron Kilsdonk.


5. On December 10th, DO NOT book a plane reservation before 6 p.m. on that 
day.  


VI. Officers Responsibilities - keep your alternate informed of what is happening on the board.  
Responsibilities were covered at the training yesterday.  Office operations were also covered 
at the meeting yesterday.


A. Record Books - Dick Aide said that he would like someone to make a motion to sell 
the books for $1.00 to get rid of them.


B. Rick Sime moved to sell the remaining SAE books at $1.00, seconded by David 
Friend, motion passed.


C. Get the sample letterhead out of the packets and check to be sure the information is 
correct.  Give corrections to Dick so that he can have stationery printed.


VII. Fall District Workshops
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A. The sectional vice-presidents are going to have major responsibilities for the fall 
workshops, if we have them, and they will need to be well done.


B. Advocacy is a suggested topic and a facilitator would need to be found who could 
attend all 10 workshops and present.  Other ideas include, LEAF and animal 
identification.  


C. David Laatsch asked if we should plan an afternoon session as we do in the spring?  
David was advised to hold off on this for about two weeks and by that time the 
meeting would be held with Dr. Ellibee and the vice-presidents can be informed of 
the outcome.  Also need to be thinking about where the meetings can be held.  Dates 
cannot be duplicated if one presenter is going to travel around the state. 


VIII. Next Meeting will be at Made For Excellence.  
A. Paul Larson and Jenifer Bos may speak about Advocacy.


IX. Additional Business
A. Jerry Wendt brought up the fact that in his sectional meeting his members strongly 


felt that we should try and have a block of rooms for the National FFA Convention.  
A couple of other vice presidents said the same thought was expressed in their 
sectional meetings.  Cheryl mentioned that there are problems with this as they want 
to know exactly when people are arriving, etc.


B. Newsletters
1. September 1st Newsletter:  Dave Laatsch, Jeff Hicken, Doug Raymakers, 


Glenda Crook, Kevin Raisbeck, Becky Wirkus, Mike Robinson, Rick Sime.
2. December Newsletter:  Ron VonGlahn, Dale Rosen, Dave Friend, Jeff Zobeck, 


Brian Kast, Larry Plapp, Flint Thompson, Diane Runde and Jerry Wendt.
3. January Newsletter (MFE):  LeRoy Miller, Arlaina Meyer, Marty Nowak, Jay 


Kennedy, Rachel Sauvola, Kyle Igou, Peter Brandt, Melinda Goplin, Pete 
Hoffmann.


4. Keith will write an article for every newsletter.
C. Jerry Wendt discussed an initiative that he wishes to start in Wisconsin related to 


Agriculture.  He asked members to think about how agriculture can really be 
promoted in Wisconsin.  He discussed the “Pizza Farm” idea which started in 
California.  When the students tour the “Pizza Farm” they learn about agriculture 
and farming with tours, videos, etc.  Jerry asked members to think about a complex 
with areas of emphasis of all the agriculture production in Wisconsin.  It would be 
wonderful to have this complex at DATCP and to have it highly visible to the public.  
Agriculture instructors and others involved in agriculture would be involved in this 
venture.  This site would be the place where the ultimate in SAE’s would take place; 
interns, etc. would work there.  Jerry said that he is planting the seed for this vision 
right now and he wants to plant this idea with others also, in addition to the ag 
teachers.


1. This idea would give agriculture the exposure it needs and would promote ag 
literacy to the ultimate.


2. It would be the premier agriculture education site in the state of Wisconsin.  
Would involve the university, DATCP, agri-business council, ag educators and 
others involved in agriculture.


X. The meeting was adjourned with wishes for a safe journey home.
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WAAE Executive Board
Minutes
11-12-05


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach.
II. Doug Raymakers moved to approve the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Dave Laatsch, 


motion passed.
A. The board members introduced themselves.  Those present included Keith Gundlach, 


Ron VonGlahn, Dave Laatsch, Larry Plapp, Jeff Hicken, Rachel Sauvola, Becky 
Wirkus, LeRoy Miller, Arlaina Meyer, Diane Runde, David Friend, Marty Nowak, 
Jeff Zobeck, Doug Raymakers, Brian Kast, Jerry Wendt, Dick and Linda Aide.


III. Approval of Summer Conference Minutes
A. Jeff Hicken moved to approve the minutes as printed, seconded by Rachel Sauvola, 


motion passed.
B. Dick Aide congratulated Jeff Hicken on his new job as DPI Ag Ed Consultant.


IV. Financial Report - Richard Aide
A. Dick brought the financial report in the folders to the attention of the board.  He 


mentioned the new format that the accounting firm is using.
B. Dick discussed the financial report with the board.  Discussion of the report 


followed.
V. Membership Report - Richard Aide


A. Dick asked the board members to look at the spreadsheet in their folders.  He then 
discussed this with the board.  Discussion followed.


B. Membership at present is 320 members.  
C. Dick pointed out that each sectional vice-president has a printout of members and 


non-members in their section.  Vice Presidents were encouraged to do their best to 
move non-members to member status.


VI. Old Business
A. ACTE/NAAE Convention.  December 6-11, Kansas City, MO, ‘05.


1. Dick asked everyone who is attending to let him know their arrival and 
departure dates .


2. Dick talked about promoting Paul Larson’s candidacy for president-elect of 
NAAE.  All members need to attend the host state social as that is where the 
promotion will take place.  You need to go on the website and sign up for that 
host state social ahead of arriving at the convention.


3. Paul has asked for help from the WAAE in printing a brochure to promote 
his candidacy.  Ron asked if he anticipates any other expenses.  Paul said 
there should be some letters mailed to other states so there would be postage 
costs.  Paul said he would like the group who is going to get together and 
discuss “talking points”.  The Wisconsin group will meet at 5:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday of the NAAE Convention.


4. Rachel Sauvola moved to spend $850 on the brochures for Paul Larson’s 
candidacy, seconded by Doug Raymakers, motion passed.


B. WAAE/DPI Fall Inservice
1. The sectional vice-presidents discussed the fall inservice sessions in their 


sections.  Reports were given by Jeff Hicken, Rachel Sauvola, Becky Wirkus, 
David Friend, Doug Raymakers, Larry Plapp, and Brian Kast.


2. Dick Aide brought to the attention of the board that some of the meetings 
overspent their budget for food and snacks.  He asked the board how this will 
be handled.  Comments were made that the facilities required them to use the 
food service provided.  


VII. Reports
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A. FFA Center Board - Cheryl Zimmerman
1. Cheryl reported to the board on what is happening at the FFA Center.  She 


passed out a handout to go with her oral report.  The handout highlights the 
activities of the center.


2. Cheryl praised the work of national president, Jackie Mundt of Wisconsin at 
the national convention.


B. Advocacy - Paul Larson
1. Paul worked with the Public Relations and PR committee on an advocacy plan 


for ag ed.  Paul said that he also worked with Jen Bos who is WAAE 
advocacy person and went to the conference on this.


2. Paul handed out the plan that the group worked out.  He said that he strongly 
recommends that some of these ideas be adopted.


3. Paul discussed the ideas in the handout with the board.  Paul stressed 
regularly contacting your legislators.  He also went over the 10 steps for 
success outlined in the plan.


4. Keith announced that this advocacy will be on the agenda for the halftime 
conference and it will be a major work activity at the halftime conference.


C. PR and Public Relations - Linda Burton
1. Linda reported that Jen Bos is working on a Northwoods Day on the Hill in 


the northern counties with legislators.  The Day on the Hill will continue at 
FFA State Convention time as this worked very well in the past.


2. Linda reported that their committee is working closely with the advocacy.  Jen 
Bos attended the advocacy workshop sponsored by ACTE at the national level 
and it was very good.  This workshop takes place in March and WAAE 
should send a representative to this conference as it is very valuable.


3. Outdoor Wisconsin has filmed a segment at Freedom and it should air in 
November.  This is good exposure for ag ed.  The website is also being used 
and is successful.  They will contact Ferron Havens to see if the booklet can 
be published again also.


4. Alternatives to the poster were also discussed.  Two-sided ag ed fact sheet 
was a possibility discussed, bookmarks, brochures also discussed.  These 
would be available to be printed out as needed.


5. The unified voice of ag ed was stressed as an outcome of the branding 
meeting.  


D. President’s Report - Keith Gundlach
1. Keith reported on meetings that he has been attending.  Lots of work is being 


done on ag ed task force planning, Vision 20/20, SAE committee work, 
advocacy - he has a letter written to President Bush and has it ready to mail.


E. DPI - Jeff Hicken reported that upcoming work will be done in the future on 
curriculum in ag ed.  This will come from the Vision 20/20 planning and will involve 
working with higher education in ag ed.  January 30th will be his official start date at 
the DPI.  He is very interested in looking at statewide curriculum in ag ed.


F. Mentor/Mentee Report - Bridgett Neu  
1. Bridget reported that there are two new teachers without a mentor as one is 


not available.
2. More mentors are always needed and need to attend the training.  Section IV 


is especially in need of mentors.
3. Bridgett reported that she had a phone call from Cornell University asking to 


work together with us on the mentor/mentee program.  Cornell also brought 
to Bridgett’s attention that Iowa State has copied WAAE’s material from their 
website verbatim.  A suggestion from Cornell is that there be an application 
process for getting a mentor.
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4. Bridgett mentioned that she often gets questions that she can’t always answer 
and perhaps a committee could be formed to help her with these questions 
and concerns and also to help new teachers as needed.


5. Diane Runde mentioned that she feels personal contacts need to be made to 
people the vice presidents feel would be good mentors.  All some people need 
is some encouragement to be trained to become a mentor.  Diane also 
suggested that our mentor training be aligned with the DPI mentor training so 
that our mentor training also qualifies one to be a mentor in their school 
districts also.


VIII. New Business
A. Copyright of Materials for Website - Dick Aide


1. Dick informed the board that some question came up regarding using 
copyrighted information on the website.  Dick asked if we should develop a 
policy to have the person sign something giving permission to use material 
received on the website.  Discussion followed.


2. Suggestions:  Forms could be included in a place such as summer conference 
booklet that members could sign saying information that they share will be 
available for publication on the website or ListServe.


B. National AgEd Inservice - Keith Gundlach stated that he will be attending the 
National AgEd Inservice with Jeff Hicken, Rick Bockhop, Tim Buttles and Cheryl 
Zimmerman


C. Campus Visits
1. Rachel visited UW River Falls several times and reported that things are 


going very well at the ag ed department.  She reported on some of the 
activities and enrollment.


2. Diane Runde asked for information on what school she is to visit and what 
she needs to do.  Jerry Wendt informed Diane that she is to contact Dr. Lake 
at UW Madison to visit the ag ed class and answer questions and discuss 
WAAE with the ag ed students.


D. 2005 Summer Conference Review - Ron VonGlahn
1. Ron drew attention to the summer conference review summary that he 


developed and discussed this evaluation with the board.
E. Minutes from Sectional Meetings - Dick Aide reported on which sections sent 


minutes from the sectional meetings.  He reported which had sent the minutes and 
which still need to send minutes.


F. Winter Newsletter Articles.  Dick pointed out which members need to send newsletter 
articles.  They are listed on the agenda.


G. Sectional Newsletters.  Keith reminded vice-presidents to send sectional newsletters 
to keep their section members updated.


H. NAAE Region III Conference 2008.  Ron VonGlahn  reported that he has been 
working with the LaCrosse visitor’s bureau on plans for the 2008 conference.


I. Hometown Scholarship Program - Dick Aide brought the board up to date on the 
program with the Chevrolet dealerships.  There is approximately a 16% participation 
with the dealerships in WI.  Mr. Erickson reports to Dick that he is pleased with how 
the program went this year.  Dick does not have financial figures available yet.  It is 
hoped that Ford and Dodge will be added for the future.  Diane Runde reported that 
this program cost their local dealership lots of money and the school district was 
limited in where they were allowed to sell tickets so she felt bad for their dealership.  
Other vice-presidents reported that their dealership costs were differing amounts.  It 
was discussed that Wisconsin did not have the best head representative for this 
program and that there are also present problems with the economy. 


IX. Work Session
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A. The board divided into groups to work on the following areas:  committee structure, 
membership recruitment, summer conference, and letter to administrators for awards.


B. Committee Structure Report - Jerry Wendt
1. Jerry passed out a packet of materials to the board members.  Jerry explained 


how the committees work and then passed out the committee reports.  
Suggestion of a “runway” to showcase exhibitors. He also highlighted what 
the other committees have recommended in their reports.  Special workshops 
committee is suggesting that they be disbanded as their committee function is 
not working out.  Look at having a committee on mentor/mentee.  Rachel 
mentioned that there is no committee report from Section II on support for the 
northern area golf outing.


C. Membership Recruitment - Rachel Sauvola
1. Rachel said that the first step will be to get information to Dick regarding who 


is no longer teaching, who has moved from their sections, etc.
2. Two letters need to be developed; one for those who have not been members 


in a long time and one for those who have recently been members and these 
letters will invite them to be members.  Doug will develop these letters.  This 
information and sample letters will be sent to vice-presidents via email.


D. Summer Conference
1. Ron VonGlahn reported that their group is making good progress with ideas 


for 2006 summer conference and work will continue on this.
E. Letter to Administrators for Awards


1. Jeff Hicken said that it would be good for a letter to be sent to the members 
who are nominated for awards in the areas of young member, outstanding 
teacher, and outstanding program.  The nominees would need to let Dick 
know the names and addresses of superintendents, principals, and board 
presidents in order to send this letter out.  Put a line on the application asking 
for these names and addresses. 


2. It was decided that Dick and Keith will develop a form letter and it will be 
mailed to the vice-presidents and they will send these letters out to their 
sections.


X. Meeting Schedule
A. Dick announced that everyone needs to bring all their award applications to the 


January meeting.
B. Jerry suggested that many will be bringing students and they will have extra time.  


Could these students meet together and have a “jam” session or help state officers?  
Becky Wirkus said that her student teacher could help supervise this group.  The 
board could provide pizza and soda for the kids.


C. Bridgett asked if any polo shirts need to be ordered for board members.  It was not 
needed at this time.


XI. Meeting was adjourned at 12:20 p.m.
A. There will be a meeting at the home of Dick Aide on December 30th at 10 a.m. to do 


intensive planning for summer conference for Dick, Keith, Ron, Jerry, Bridgett, Jim, 
and Jeff.  
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WAAE Executive Board Meeting
Minutes


UW-Madison, Animal Science Rm 654
4-28-06


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 8:40 a.m.
II. Agenda Revisions


A. Keith announced to add under new business:  I.  Search Committee Appointments
B. Ron VonGlahn moved to accept the agenda with flexibility as revised, seconded by Doug 


Raymakers, motion passed.
III. Approval of Mid-Winter Minutes


A. No changes were announced so the minutes were approved as printed.
IV. Board Reports


A. Financial Report and Update - TJ Hankerson
1. TJ Hankerson of UBS Financial passed out the financial report for WAAE first and 


discussed it with the board.  TJ reported that UBS is continuing to follow the directive of the 
board to invest conservatively and have slow and steady growth.  TJ said that he has no 
recommendations to change anything in the investment plan of WAAE.  TJ then answered 
questions from the board.  David Laatsch asked if investments are solely domestic or if they 
are a mix of domestic and international.  This was then discussed.


2. TJ then passed out the financial report for the Wisconsin FFA Center and discussed it with 
the board.  The investment plan for the center is also very conservative and a larger cash flow 
is accounted for.


3. TJ then passed out the report for the newest account which is the CDE account; this has only 
been open for a week.  The FFA Foundation formerly managed this account and now 
WAAE will be managing this account.


B. Financial Report - Dick Aide
1. Dick pointed out the financial report for the board.  He pointed out a mistake on page 3.  He 


corrected the report as to summer conference expenses from 2005.  Some items were listed 
on the wrong line and Dick pointed out where he had hand written in the corrections.  These 
corrections did not effect the bottom line.


2. Then Dick discussed the new CDE account which has just been started in the past week.  
Dick reviewed why the CDE account was moved to WAAE for the information of the board 
members.


C. Membership - Dick Aide
1. There are only three changes in membership since the last meeting.  Two persons at 


Oshkosh are now members as their original money went to the Arts Alliance and Jan 
Hildebrandt has now paid.  323 members at present (last year 326).


D. Campus Visits - Diane Runde was not able to set up a visit at UW Madison due to low enrollment.  
Rick Sime was at UW Platteville last spring but has not had a visit yet this year.


E. Committee Reports - Jerry Wendt
1. Jerry passed out the current list of committees that he has and discussed it with the board.  


Jerry said that he is going to challenge each committee to update their goals and plan of 
work.


2. He is going to ask each committee to let the board know if they need to have any action from 
the board.


3. Highlights:  Curriculum - concern about passing on information that comes on the web 
concerning curriculum.  Farm Business and Production - to properly recognize the 
exhibitors at our conference.  Fund Raising - wants to bring back the Silent Auction.  Past 
Presidents - retiring recognition gets to be a problem; sometimes people are gone for pictures 
when their names are called to be on stage.  Publicity - read report carefully as they have 
done a lot this past year.


4. Jerry then passed out the sectional committee reports.  Jerry said that he hopes to get this 
info to Bridgett to get on the website.  Special Workshops committee felt that their value as a 
committee needs to be looked at as to the feasibility of this committee.  Jerry’s suggestion is 
for that committee to look at the Local Success Program and help schools adapt this to their 
situations.  Diane suggested that Section IX be consulted as to whether or not they would 
like to work on this idea.  Jeff Hicken asked if there has been any thought as to opening up 
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these committee topics so that people in other sections can join a committee they want to be 
on?  Pros and cons were discussed.  Question was brought up as to whether or not Local 
Program Success would be better as a statewide committee.  It was questioned as to whether 
or not there are committee descriptions as to the plan of work.  International Agriculture 
needs to be added somewhere and also a New Member committee (working with the 
mentor/mentee group).  Section VI members present at the board meeting said that the New 
Member aspect could be added to their sectional committee which is Membership 
Development.


V. Related Organizations Report
A. DPI Report - Jeff Hicken


1. Jeff passed out a survey conducted by the DPI consultant in Iowa and discussed it with the 
board.  He discussed how this survey is being used in Iowa and how valuable the Iowa ag 
teachers feel the results are.  He reported that the results of this survey have now gotten to the 
Iowa legislature and the legislature has concluded that more science, math, and agriculture 
need to be taught in the Iowa schools.  Jeff discussed with the board how we can and must 
use this type of information in Wisconsin.  Jeff reported that Rick Bockhop will be working 
with him on this project.  Jeff reported that we are in a situation where we have to create a 
data collection system and a form to input the information into a data base.


2. Membership - 115 FFA members not on rosters as of yesterday that participated in CDE 
events (problem that Keith E. has been out with pneumonia).  Diane Runde said that a 
problem is that many FFA Advisors do not know their chapter number and so the student is 
listed from the wrong school and this adds to the big mess as the advisor just names any old 
number.  Solutions to the problems were discussed by the board.  Jeff said he will be 
looking for help on this situation.


3. Future Farming Forum.  Jeff discussed this event with the board.  This is a way to let many 
people know about FFA and Agriculture Education.  There are six locations and dates:  May 
23 at UW Stout is one date available and having some FFA members there to showcase 
themselves would be great.  Jeff is looking into having some proficiency winners there to 
display their projects.  Other dates are June 16, July 21 at Ashland, August 25 at FVTC, 
October 13 at UW Platteville, October 24 at NCTC.  Let Jeff know if your FFA could be 
showcased there.  More info on the website.  Have WAAE display board from the Publicity 
committee there too.


4. CAERT Program.  Jeff sent an email yesterday and is waiting for feedback on this.  He 
needs thoughts on this to know if there should be more work on this.  It is an ag library 
program out of Illinois which has CD Roms with programs ready to go on them that meet 
state standards, etc.  Ron VonGlahn stated that he has looked at this program and has already 
budgeted for this program and is presently using some of the ideas, etc.  Larry Plapp is using 
some of this material also and highly recommends it.


5. Ag for Science.  Jeff met with the head of the science department at DPI on how to get ag ed 
in for science.  The big part is the licensing.  Science has 8 different licenses; ag ed has 1 
license.  Looking at how to get this licensing process done.  It goes both ways; if science 
wants to teach ag ed; they then have to get a license.  The details need to be worked out.  Ag 
Ed needs to come up with a list of subjects/classes that constitute an ag ed license.  Higher 
requirements in core subjects is coming in every state and so this issue is very important.  If 
you do not have a science license, you cannot offer an ag class as a science class.  Jeff needs 
to find out how many ag teachers have a science license in this state.  This information needs 
to be available at the state level in the DPI.


VI. Old Business
A. Candidates for President-Elect.  No board members were interested in running for the position of 


president-elect.  Dick will follow the rules of the constitution and contact people as to whether or not 
they are interested.


B. Spring Inservices - Section IV held their inservice on April 19th and had a very informative day.  
Section VI had a presentation on CAERT and did a distance learning event with two other areas.  The 
other sections have not held their inservice events yet.


C. DATCP - Keith reported that he cannot give all the information yet.
VII. New Business


A. 2006 Region III Leadership - the information is on the web and you can register now.  It will be in 
Esterville, IA June 19-21.
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B. ACTE/NAAE Convention, Atlanta, GA, Nov.28-Dec.2.  Let Dick know if you plan to go at summer 
conference time so he can reserve rooms.


C. Contracts.  The contracts for assistant executive director and executive director were discussed.  The 
board instructed the contracts to read for gas reimbursement:  IRS rate for mileage on both contracts.  
Rick Sime moved to approve the contracts, seconded by Doug Raymakers, motion passed.  Jerry 
Wendt stated that the board needs to start looking at what the board will do as Dick Aide plans for 
his retirement from the position of executive director.  


D. Volunteer NAAE Relief Fund.  At the convention in Kansas City the NAAE board started a fund for 
disasters and relief as needed for members.  Keith asked how do we want to handle this in 
Wisconsin?  Do we want to ask everyone for $5 at registration?  Do we want to have a special 
fundraiser for this fund?  Should we have a print that would be designated for this?  Should we use 
the Silent Auction funds for this volunteer effort?  It was the consensus of the board that the funds 
raised at the Silent Auction 2006 summer conference will go to the NAAE Relief Fund.


E. Unified Branding and Strategic Marketing Plan.  Linda Burton reported on the work of this 
committee.  She reported on what the committee is working on with Ed Peck.  A handout of an email 
from Ed Peck was handed out reporting on where the plan is at the present time.  Keith said that Jim 
Gibson needs to be invited to join these meetings so that all of team ag ed is involved.


F. Search Committee Appointments.  Keith Gundlach discussed how to handle Dick Aide’s future 
retirement.  Keith will appoint a committee of past presidents.  This committee will develop a 
position statement for this job.  The goal would be to have someone hired to work with Dick the last 
six months of his work.  Diane Runde suggested to have a present board member on this committee 
also and Keith said that this will be done.  Ron VonGlahn will serve as chairperson of this 
committee.  If a committee member would want to apply for this position, he/she would not be on the 
committee then.  The members need to be surveyed as to what they want for the future.  This topic 
should be on the agenda for the sectional meetings at summer conference.  Ron asked vice-
presidents to find this information out at summer conference sectional meetings and bring this 
information to him on the Sunday night meeting.


G. WAAE Budget - Dick Aide  
1. Dick stated that the board needs to approve the tentative budget to present to membership at 


summer conference.
2. Dick provided a handout and explained the columns to the board.  Dick asked for questions 


and comments from the board.
3. David Laatsch moved to submit the ‘07-’08 tentative budget to the membership at summer 


conference, seconded by David Friend, motion passed.
VIII. Summer Conference


A. Workshops - Dick complimented Bridgett very highly on the work she did with setting up 
workshops for summer conference.


B. Registrations were sent out in bulk mail and were delayed in getting to members.  Bridgett had the 
registration ready on the website sooner than that.  Dick reported that for another year he would like 
to consider having everything on-line and having no paper information sent by bulk mail.  Hotel 
registration forms are now also on-line.  Dick said that he could send a postcard reminder to look 
on-line to register if the board so desires.  He would like to do this for next year.  Diane said she 
would also like to see the workshop confirmations come on-line.  


C. Program.  Dick discussed specifics of the program.  It will be very similar in structure to last year’s 
program.  The last part of the opening general session will try to meet the goal of letting the 
secondary instructors know what programs are available in the postsecondary colleges.


D. Banquet.  Dick stated that if you have a part in presenting for the program, you are to get your part 
of the script to Bridgett prior to summer conference so that she can have the script ready.  Keith 
Gundlach said that you will not be dismissed from the pre-conference Sunday night meeting until 
your script part is turned in.  Dick also pointed out the awards sheet; check it for accuracy for your 
section, etc.  Add Linda Burton for 10 years.


E. Sectional and Business Meetings were pointed out on the handout.
F. Meal Function Responsibilities were handed out.
G. Section III will do door prizes.
H. Dick asked Jerry Wendt to contact Bob Johnson about the Milton Golf Outing.  Dick will also give 


him a call to make sure he is contacted.
I. Remind Melinda Goplin that her committee is in charge of Silent Auction.
J. Ron VonGlahn reported that Peter Drone is getting the prints for the raffle.  Alternate vice-presidents 
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sell the tickets for the raffles.  Remind them of this at the Sunday Night meeting.
K. 25 Year Watches.  Bridgett reported on ordering watches from the FFA supplier.  She reported on 


the savings on the watches compared to buying from a jewelry store.  Diane Runde moved that we 
purchase the 25 year watches from Fossil, seconded by David Friend, motion passed.


L. Bridgett announced that Don Josko is very enthusiastic about his opening remarks related to the 
theme.  Bridgett reported that playing cards and chips will be ordered for the theme and she also 
reported on a padfolio sale that the watch company is running; it has a calculator on one side and a 
pad of paper on the other side for $2.44.  Discussion followed; it was decided to use the playing 
cards for the gift to the members at registration. 


IX. The meeting adjourned at 11.12 a.m.
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WAAE Ex Bd Minutes
Madison Marriott


6-29-06
I. The meeting was called to order by Jerry Wendt at 2:00 p.m.  Several gavels scattered around the 


table were used to call the meeting to order.
II. Approval of Agenda.  David Friend moved to approve the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Brian 


Kast.  New item under new business:  alignment with the sectional changes to correspond to FFA 
changes.  Motion passed.


III. Summer Conference Review and Recommendations.
A. Ralph Johnson - Exhibitors thought tables were close together for keeping people moving.  


No workshops out of hotel for Session I would be recommended.  Meats workshop was 
excellent but time ran short.


B. Keith Gundlach - Exhibitor breakfast went very well.  Liked the cards for door prizes rather 
than tickets.


C. Kevin Raisbeck - Good comments on things that were added for on-campus tech programs.  
Try and have one room for postsecondary members throughout the conference.  Free 
wireless access would be very good.  Dick, Linda, and Bridgett were thanked for their work.


D. Becky Wirkus heard that it would be good to switch the days of the committee meetings with 
the sectional meetings.  NAAE diaries survey results:  have members request one if they want 
it.


E. LeRoy Miller - CDE Floriculture workshop leader was not polite to the instructors.  Dick 
Aide said she will not be invited back.  LeRoy asked if there are special meals available such 
as for vegetarians (Dick said that this can be arranged if he knows about it).  


F. Brian Kast - Brian heard no negative comments about the conference.  All the workshops he 
attended were excellent.  Would like to have a press release available.


G. Melissa Goplin - If workshops are the same on Tuesday morning and Tuesday afternoon can 
they stay in the same room?  Don Josko will be back with us.


H. Flint Thompson - Heard no negative comments.
I. Peter Brandt - Workshops were excellent.  Some people still think the banquet is too long.  


Do we still do the newsletter with summer conference mailing?  Dick said that we don’t do 
that any more.


J. Ron VonGlahn - Banquet went very well.  Suggestion about how to handle people who 
repeat their time on the stage.


K. David Laatsch - He requested that Keith make a copy of his retiring address available to the 
board because Keith laid out what has been accomplished and what needs to be done.  
Discussion of collecting tickets at Monday night social so there can be an accurate count for 
the Sauk Prairie alumni group.


L. Dale Rosen - Chair of each committee should send out an agenda for their meeting before 
each meeting so they know what’s going on.  Be sure that bus schedule times are accurate in 
the booklet.  Section I still feels that the conference should move around.  Bridgett said that 
the postsecondary members talked to her about hosting the conference at a technical college.  
Numerous classrooms are available and free wireless hook-ups and you can bring in 
whatever food you want.


M. Mike Robinson - Nothing to add.
N. Rick Sime - would like to see the conference end at 1 p.m. on Thursday as some have a long 


drive.
O. Jay Kennedy - talked about almost running out of food at the Monday night social.  


Complimented Diane on a great theme for the conference and her organization of it.  
Complimented Dick, Linda, and Bridgett on the good job.  Complimented Keith on a job well 
done and the excellent retiring address.  Foster a relationship with Ferron Havens in the 
future.  Is there a golf committee report?  Jerry informed him that the Section II report is 
related to the FFA Foundation Golf Outing.  He didn’t like to see names of award winners 
read when they weren’t there.  The board said that the names deserved recognition.


P. Diane Runde - Press releases are needed; Diane said we could get it together and get it on the 
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ListServe next week.    Suggest Bernie Staller be invited as a speaker such as for an opening 
session.  He is doing speaking now and does a good job.  Poor member attendance at the 
first business session.  Good mix of speakers and workshops during the conference.  Diane 
feels that the quality of this hotel is going down.


Q. Glenda Crook - Comments that the banquet moved along very smoothly and was very 
professional.  Interest in the job description and the process of hiring a new executive 
director so keep members informed.  Suggestion to invite Pam Jahnke as a speaker.  Some 
criticism of Wednesday workshops. Can we require teachers to attend FFA Applications 
workshops on a rotational basis?


R. Rachel Sauvola - Section II not in favor of the Silent Auction.  They would rather make a 
freewill offering to a specific cause.  Heard lots of questions and suggestions about hiring 
the new executive director.


S. Larry Plapp - Questions and comments about the banquet pictures.  Larry asked if all the 
pictures should be put on the website and let people print out their own pictures??  Larry said 
that then we could give people a printed slip of paper with the website address.


T. David Kruse - Dave mentioned how rushed it is to get the pictures printed on time and the 
website would help this problem.  Dave said that it is disappointing that Mary Gagnon had to 
stand up at the social to remind members of their manners.  Glad she did it but it wasn’t 
good that it was needed.


U. Jeremiah Frederickson - Some people asked to get the 20 year banquet back to a place like 
Fitzgerald’s.  More sharing of workshops between the postsecondary and secondary.  Good 
comments about the banquet.


V. Joe Heinbuch - Banquet was excellent and moved along very well.  Joe also addressed the 
problem of people talking when they should be quiet and pay attention.  This bothers him.


W. David Friend - Banquet:  picture process is so much better than it used to be.  Lot of positive 
comments about the conference.


X. Doug Raymakers - Felt rushed at the end of banquet practice.  We got done early on Sunday 
evening and would it be possible to start on the script run-through at that time?  This would 
help prevent such a rush on Wednesday.  Ron suggested that on Wednesday while waiting 
for the room to be set up and the group could go to another room and work on this while 
waiting.


Y. Jeff Zobeck - Comments on how excellent the banquet was.  Have the script done as early as 
possible as this helps set up of the awards.


Z. Bridgett Neu - Dan Ziegler and Kevin Hoffmann work so hard during the conference and 
they don’t get to attend the workshops, etc.  They need recognition during the conference.  
They have been told to take a couple of years off, but they won’t.  It’s time to recognize them 
again.  Dick suggested the possibility of giving them a gift certificate to have a nice evening 
with their spouses.  Bridgett commented that the business center is awesome at this hotel.  
Fitness center has been re-done and it is beautiful.  The best service from the staff she’s ever 
seen.  


AA. Dick and Linda Aide - The conference went very well.  Linda expressed appreciation for her 
award.  Dick said the workshops were much better balanced in attendance.  There were no 
last minute cancellations which was a big help.  We cut down on the number of buses and 
lunches out of the hotel and that was good.  Dick also commented on how cooperative the 
staff is at this hotel.


AB. Arlaina Meyer - It was an excellent conference.
AC. Linda Burton - The workshops were excellent; the zoo tour was very informative.
AD. Pete Hoffman - Excellent conference.
AE. Dick reminded everyone to use the term “Professional Development Conference” in the 


future with all your members.
AF. Jeff Hicken - The new instructors really appreciated the format for them.  Workshop needed:  


to be certified on their professional development plan team.
AG. Jerry Wendt - Kudos to everyone who made all the good things happen.  We will continue to 


evaluate and work on improving our excellent conference. 
IV. Officer Replacements
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A. Jerry thanked all the board members who are retiring and asked them if they would like to 
make any final comments about their experience.


B. Officers transferred notebooks and the new members were asked to stand and introduce 
themselves.  Jerry thanked them for joining the board.


V. Old Business.  There was no old business.
VI. New Business


A. Dick asked for names of new alternates and recorded the.
B. NAAE and ACTE Conventions


1. Dates for NAAE/ACTE Convention:  November 28-December 2, 2006 in Atlanta, 
Georgia.


2. Dick explained the funding for attendance at this convention.
3. Dick asked for names of those who know now that they will be attending because 


then he can take advantage of the early bird registration.  Attendees:  Jerry, Keith, 
Ralph, Pete B., Glenda, Jeff, Jay, Linda B., Paul, and Dick will be attending for sure.  
Some of the other board members are considering attendance.  Dick stressed that this 
is a chance to grow professionally, meet other instructors, and enjoy yourselves.  
Dick stressed that you cannot miss the final business session on December 2nd as 
that is when the vote takes place for NAAE President-Elect.  Paul Larson is running 
for this office


C. Fall Sectional Workshops - Jeff Hicken
1. Jerry asked Jeff to comment on what is going to happen with the fall sectional 


leadership workshops.
2. Jeff said that it is not practical to expect one speaker to present 10 times.  Jeff said he 


talked to Margaret Elerbe about this issue and possibilities are a distance learning 
presentation or maybe have around 5 meetings so the sections can meet together.  


3. Dick Aide said that Jeff, Margaret, and Dick will meet together later in the summer 
and make final plans for all workshops.  There is $50 per section per year for snacks, 
soda, etc. for their sectional meetings (not $50 per meeting).  Jeff Hicken said that it 
is not good to put on a workshop when there is a small attendance; better to put on a 
workshop that covers a bigger area and get more teachers there.


4. Emphasis ideas for the sectional workshops:  CAERT curriculum, WHEP, Data 
Collection of Wisconsin FFA members, summer school hours and programs and 
reimbursement, continuing livestock ID, Wisconsin Idea Resource Center for 
Agriculture.  LeRoy mentioned that Don Josko is willing to come and present an 
inservice.  Jerry asked if we can identify logical sites?  FVTC for sections 8 and 9, 
Madison for sections 5 and 10, sections 1 and 2 at CVTC or at Turtle Lake, CESA at 
Portage for section 6, section 4 at Fennimore.  Sections 3 and 7 ?


D. WAAE Office Operations
1. Dick passed out a sample of stationery and asked members to make corrections on it 


and turn it in to him.
2. Dick will email important dates to the board members.
3. Officer responsibilities are in the folders the board members were given.


E. Jeff Hicken reported on what is happening with the CAERT curriculum program.  
Discussion followed.


F. Data Collection for Ag Ed - Jeff Hicken
1. Data needs to be collected in order to support programs in ag ed.  This is especially 


important for legislative purposes and to prove why support is needed for ag ed 
programs.  


2. Iowa has a model that they have set up.  It is very good and it would be good for 
Wisconsin to have something like this.


3. It is a great deal of work to get this set up but the results really help to prove support 
for ag ed programs.


4. Jeff said Wisconsin needs to decide if they want this and how they will go about 
doing it.  There is not enough staff at the DPI to accomplish this entire task.  Diane 
Runde asked if any school has Just Five Clicks which is huge data collection similar 
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to what is being described.  If any school had this program, it would not be so hard to 
do this data collection.  Brian Kast said that people he talked to at Region III said the 
first year was really hard to get it done but then it is not hard to keep it updated.  Jerry 
Wendt inquired about cost to do this project and Jeff said that he would have to 
contact the Iowa person to find this out.  It would have to be a secured site for this 
project.


5. Jerry asked what the board should do to support Jeff on this project?  Comments 
were made on this issue.  Board members were asked to check the Iowa website to 
see what it entails.  Jeff said that this has to be an all or nothing project; teachers will 
have to all be on board with this.  In Iowa, if teachers didn’t do this, their FFA 
members could not participate in contests or turn in applications.  Jeremiah moved 
that this board go forward with the data collection as has been done in Iowa, seconded 
by Becky Wirkus, discussion followed.  It was commented that this process will take 
some time to get started and completed.  Motion passed.  


G. Officer Training Meeting - Jerry Wendt
1. Jerry talked about the discussion at the officer training meeting.
2. An important point brought out at the meeting was that the members felt that more 


time was needed to work together as a board.  August 24th was a date suggested by 
Jerry.


3. Transition committee is meeting on August 9th at 9 a.m. in Mauston.  The majority of 
the board want to meet sometime in August.  Suggestion to email out three dates and 
pick the one that the most people can attend.


4. Jerry passed out the minutes of the transition committee and discussed what this 
committee is currently discussing.


H. Award Applications
1. Committee to more closely align award applications with the national level.  


Committee members are Diane Runde, Ralph Johnson, and Jay Kennedy.
I. Alignment with new FFA Sections 


1. Jeff Zobeck read what was proposed by the Wisconsin State FFA Association.
2. WAAE will have to vote on this issue at the 2007 Conference.  The amendment will 


have to go out in the 2007 conference mailing.  WAAE can choose to do nothing if 
they wish.  How is the postsecondary affected by this?  Flint Thompson commented.


3. Further discussion of this issue will continue in November.
J. Idea of Agricultural Resource Center - Jerry said that he has investigated this and the dollars 


involved, the politics involved, etc. will not be a reality “on his watch”.  This will not be 
feasible and he wanted to let the board know this.


VII. Acknowledgment
A. Ralph Johnson moved to present a $30 gift certificate each to Dan Ziegler and Kevin 


Hoffmann, seconded by Becky Wirkus , Jeff Zobeck moved to amend the motion to a $50 
gift certificate, seconded by Jay Kennedy, the motion passed as amended.


VIII. The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
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WAAE Minutes
Madison Mariott


6-25-06


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 3:12 p.m.
II. Approval of Aapril 28, 2006 minutes.  Doug Raymakers moved to accept the 


minutes as emailed to the board, seconded by Brian Kast, motion passed.
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Reports


A. NAAE Region III Leadership Conference
1. Reports were given on the conference in Esterville, Iowa by Brian Kast, 


Ron VonGlahn, Linda Burton, Keith Gundlach.
2. Ron reported that Pearson was an excellent speaker.  Keith talked about 


the committee work and about the DPI data that Iowa uses and he 
reported that Jeff Hicken is looking into that.  Keith also reported on the 
Wisconsin Award winners (Dick Meske and Keith Gundlach).


V. Old Business
A. Vice Presidents are asked to promote the golf outings at their sectional 


meetings.  Information is included in your conference booklets.  Jay Kennedy 
reported that he has extra entry forms if needed and he also reported on what 
help is needed for the outings.


B. Branding Project Meeting
1. Keith pointed out the letter from Debi Towns in their materials and he 


discussed the meeting that will be held on Monday evening.  He also 
discussed what has been happening with Team Ag Ed.


VI. New Business
A. Agenda for Sectional WAAE Meetings


1. Award nominations for fall
2. Elections for alternates, if needed
3. Suggestions for the next summer conference
4. Budget - discuss changes and have them make corrections.  Inform 


members that WAAE is now managing account for CDE program.  
Information will be included next year to members.


5. Survey your section to see what they want in the job replacement for 
Dick’s position


6. Exhibitors
7. Survey your section to see how many use their pocket diaries
8. FFA Foundation Golf Outings - encourage attendance
9. DPI Fall Inservice/ not sure if there will be one, but discuss if it is 


wanted by the members.
10. Discussion of state and sectional committees including membership, 


times of meeting, reports of committee minutes, etc.  Jerry announced 
that he has a folder for each committee with an agenda of what to 
accomplish, taking attendance, putting minutes on the web page, etc.  
Jerry will meet with each committee on Tuesday to get them started.  
Be sure and encourage attendance at the committee meetings at your 
sectional meetings. Have everyone look at PAGE 7 AND UPDATE 
THE NAMES ON THE COMMITTEES.







B. Budget - Dick Aide
1. Dick asked the board members to look in their conference booklets at 


the budget.
2. Page 25.  Changes as follows:  2007-08, Line 6 should be $19,980.  


Line 15, 2007-2008 should be $51,665.  Line 44, 2007-08 should be 
$143,465.


3. Page 26.  Changes as follows:  Last column, line 49 should be $19,980.  
Last column, Line 55 should be $22,480.


4. Page 27.  Changes as follows:  Line 106 last column should be 
$143,465.  Line 107, last column should be $143,465. 


C. Change of Title of Summer Conference
1. Ron VonGlahn moved to change the name of the summer conference to 


the WAAE Professional Development Conference, seconded by Doug 
Raymakers, motion passed.


VII. WAAE Board Elections
A. David Laatsch nominated Jerry Wendt for President for 2006-07, seconded by 


Ron VonGlahn.  Ron VonGlahn moved to cast an unanimous ballot for Jerry 
Wendt, seconded by Diane Runde, motion passed.


B. Ron VonGlahn nominated Ralph Johnson for 2006-07 president-elect, 
seconded by Rick Sime.  Brian Kast moved to cast an unanimous ballot for 
Ralph Johnson, seconded by Diane Runde, motion passed.


VIII. WAAE Summer Conference 
A. Dick discussed the items in the section boxes, the manila folders, and the 


registration notebooks.
B. Questions were answered regarding registration.
C. Dick pointed out the meal function responsibilities.
D. It was decided to give out the creeds for new members when they are 


introduced at the business meeting on Tuesday.
E. Ron VonGlahn asked for people to sell tickets for the print raffles.  Section VI 


will do Tuesday business meeting, Section III will do the Thursday business 
meeting, Jay and LeRoy will sell tickets for the banquet.  


F. Door Prizes - Section III - prizes will be given away at the business sessions on 
Tuesday and Thursday.


G. Diane Runde talked about the use of the cards for the theme and how these 
cards will be used for door prizes, etc.  There is a page explaining how the 
theme will work in your conference booklet.  Roll tickets will only be used for 
the print raffles and the Monday night social.


H. Jeff Zobeck volunteered to be in charge of the Silent Auction.  The Silent 
Auction will close after the banquet on Wednesday evening.  One or two items 
are needed from each section for the Silent Auction.


I. Bridgett announced that all material for the script must be turned in tonight, if 
it is not already turned in.


J. Social after the banquet - Dan Ziegler will take care of the social entertainment 
after the banquet.  Will be charging $5 per cup to cover the cost of the beer 
and pop.  LeRoy Miller and Linda Burton will sell cups for the social.


IX. The board adjourned for supper prepared and served by Ferron Havens
X. The board then set up their sectional stations for registration on Monday morning.








WAAE Minutes
Summer Conference


Business Session
June 28 & 30, 2005


I. Ron VonGlahn called the meeting to order at 3:05 p.m.
II. Lloyd Hardy moved to adopt the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Keith Gundlach, 


motion passed.
III. New Business


A. Three proposed changes to the WAAE By-Laws which were included in your 
summer conference mailing need to be acted upon at this meeting.


1. Proposed change #1 to delete the Membership Services and Development 
committee.  Maxine Chipman moved to accept this proposed change, 
seconded by Amy Gerhardt, motion passed.


2. Proposed change #2 to delete the WDJA committee.  Jerry Wendt moved to 
accept this proposed change, seconded by Warren Pickar, motion passed.


3. Proposed change #3 to delete the Record Book committee.  Lloyd Hardy 
moved to accept this proposed change, seconded by Ione Hausler, motion 
passed.


IV. Region III Report
A. Ron VonGlahn reported on the Region III report in Beulah, ND.  It was an excellent 


conference.  A highlight was the tour of the coal powered plant and mine, the ND 
members treated those in attendance very well.


V. New Member Introduction by Dean Gagnon
A. Mark O’Neil - Bayfield
B. Christina Bzorak - Oshkosh
C. Gwen Dolph - DeForest
D. Andrea Hulett - Blair Taylor
E. Michael Krull   - Cambridge
F. Dustin Williams - Blackhawk
G. Katie Milbauer - Tomah
H. Matt Reinders - Loyal
I. Roberta Windus
J. Rick Henningfeld - Janesville


K. Crystal Seefeldt - Northwestern
L. Rhona Schuebel
M. Jason Hovell
N. Lisa Barta


VI. Financial Report - Richard Aide
A. Dick pointed out the financial report in the conference handbook beginning on page 


37.
B. Dick explained the items in the report and asked for questions and discussion.
C. Richard Aide moved for acceptance of the financial report, seconded by Mike Sabel, 


motion passed.
VII. Proposed Budget for 2006-2007 - Richard Aide


A. Dick directed the members to page 33-34 in their conference handbooks. 
B. Dick discussed the problems in predicting actual expenses of summer conference due 


to how many attend, how many exhibitors there are, sponsorships available, and food 
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costs.  This year WAAE was very fortunate to have additional exhibitors and 
sponsorships that we didn’t have in the past.


C. Members asked questions and discussion occurred.  Comments from the members 
were made regarding revising the budget due to record books no longer being a line 
item.  It was moved and seconded to change Line 31 to $500 and Line 98 to $0.  
This would not balance the budget so Todd Kohlhepp removed the motion.  David 
Glienecki moved to change Line 31 to $0 and Line 98 to $0, seconded by Todd 
Kohlhepp.  Mike Sabel moved to amend the motion to add to decrease Line 103 to 
$900, seconded by David Glienecki.  This would balance the budget.  The amended 
motion passed.   


VIII. Association Reports
A. The FFA Alumni Report was given by Darlene Arneson.  The new Executive 


Director is Jamie Buttke of Fitchburg.  Sectional newsletters should be sent by email 
to Jamie to be posted on the website.


B. Mary Gagnon gave the FFA Foundation report.  Mary gave some information on 
scholarships given to FFA members as a result of the Foundation fundraising.  Mary 
also announced the dates of the FFA Foundation golf outings in the southern area of 
Wisconsin and the northern area of Wisconsin.  Details can be found on the website 
of the golf courses.


C. Cheryl Zimmerman give the FFA Center report.  Cheryl reported that we have a 20 
year high in number of FFA members in Wisconsin.  Cheryl mentioned the 
excitement of having a Wisconsin member as the National FFA President.  3,355 was 
the attendance at the State FFA Convention.  She thanked everyone for the help 
they give with FFA events throughout the year.  A handout will be available before 
this conference ends with dates and places of upcoming FFA events.  Two judges are 
needed for creed and extemporaneous speaking at national convention in Louisville.  
New proficiency award called Agriculture Education Proficiency.  More chaperones 
are needed for State Fair.


IX. Committee Reports
A. Section I - Kristin Hanson - Technology and Communications


1. Kristin moved to accept report, seconded by Mike Sabel, passed
B. Section IV - Jim Favreau - Teaching Materials


1. Jim moved to accept report, seconded by Beth Kolodzinski, passed. 
C. Section VIII - Jenifer Erb - Ideas Unlimited


1. Ione Hausler moved to accept report, seconded by Mike Sabel, passed
D. Section IX - Betty Krcma - Special Workshops


1. Betty moved to accept, seconded by Maxine Chipman, passed.
E. Section X - Gretchen Brewer - Banquet


1. Gretchen moved to accept, seconded by Dan Robinson, passed.
F. Fundraising - Grace Roberts


1. Grace moved to accept, seconded by Mike Sabel, passed.
G. Safety - Rich Larson


1. Rich moved to accept, seconded by Jay Kennedy, passed.
H. Farm Business and Production Management - Mark Alden


1. Mark moved to accept the report, seconded by Peter Brandt, passed. 
I. Publicity and Promotion - Linda Burton


1. Linda moved to accept the report, seconded by Kim Hauser, passed.
J. SAE Committee - Jared Schaeffner


1. Jared moved to accept the report, seconded by Jeff Hicken, passed.
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X. Ron recessed the meeting until Thursday, June 30th, 2005.
XI. Ron reconvened the meeting at 8:45 a.m. on 6-30-05.


XII. Ferron Havens brought greetings from the Wisconsin Agri-Business Council.
XIII. Budget Approval - Richard Aide


A. Dick made some corrections and comments regarding the proposed budget (as per 
discussion with the members):  


1. Column G, Line 31, Former figure of $1000, corrected to $0.00
2. Column G, Line 50, Former figure of $16,605, corrected to $16,650
3. Column G, Line 85, Former figure of $300, corrected to $255
4. Column G, Line 86, Former figure of $2800, corrected to $3000
5. Column G, Line 103, Former figure of $1500, corrected to $900.


B. Warren Pickar moved to accept the proposed budget, Kim Hauser seconded the 
motion, no discussion, motion passed.


XIV. Cheryl Zimmerman - Comments
A. She thanked advisors that provided outstanding service to the state convention.
B. Cheryl provided calendar dates and events to the group.  Advisors were given a 


printed copy of this information.
XV. Approval of minutes of 2004 Summer Conference


A. Linda Burton moved to approve the minutes of the 2004 summer conference as 
printed in the conference handbook, seconded by Sandy Cordes, motion passed.


XVI. World Dairy Expo Issues
A. Ron VonGlahn announced that it has come to his attention that their are some 


problems and issues with the World Dairy Expo.  FFA members are, in some cases, 
causing problems, particularly for the exhibitors.


B. Ron asked all advisors to do a better job of policing their students and to be sure that 
their students wear a form of identification at the expo.


XVII. Ideas Unlimited Awards
A. Lori Rowe and Sandy Cordes presented the Ideas Unlimited awards.
B. Winners included Beth Kolodzinski, Jay Kennedy, Brad Markhardt, Andrea Waski, 


Dave Rizzardi, and Rene Lehman
XVIII. Teaching Materials Awards


A. Winners included Don Dipprey, Maxine Chipman, Trisha Follen, Tracy Harper, 
Gretchen Brewer, Larry Plapp, and Mary Hoffmann.


B. Shari Graffunder presented the awards.
XIX. Reflection Log - Tim Buttles


A. Tim announced that all members interested in receiving credit for the Reflection Log 
should see him before the end of the conference


XX. Announcements - Dick Aide
A. Larry Plapp, Gretchen Brewer and their helpers were thanked for their work on 


pictures for the banquet.
B. Dick complemented the group for their attendance at the closing session.
C. Ron VonGlahn asked the members to be sure and turn in their conference evaluation 


forms.
XXI. The meeting adjourned at 9:03 a.m.
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WAAE Minutes
Executive Board


Summer Conference
June 26, 2005


I. The meeting was called to order by Ron VonGlahn at 3:10 p.m.
II. Doug Raymakers moved to accept the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Jeff 


Hicken, motion passed.
III. Jeff Hicken moved to approve the minutes of 4-29-05, seconded by Lloyd 


Hardy, motion passed.
IV. Reports


A. NAAE Region III Leadership Conference
1. Ron VonGlahn gave the names of the Wisconsin delegation.  Jeff 


Hicken, Glenda Crook, Peter Drone, Keith Gundlach, Doug 
Raymakers, and Ron VonGlahn reported on the conference.  
Consensus was that it was an excellent conference.


B. NAAE National Convention - Jeff Hicken recommended that we send in 
for 10 spots for the convention and then we will get a discount on 
registration cost.  We will discuss this further on Thursday.


V. Old Business
A. FFA Foundation Golf Outing.  July 18 and July 25 are the dates.  Dick 


announced that each section should try to put together a team to 
participate in one of the golf outings to support the Foundation.  Talk 
about this at your sectional meetings.


B. FFA Center Board Proposal - Peter Drone
1. Proposal to disburse the center board passed at the last meeting 


and now the decision needs to be made as to how the transition 
will take place.  Pete suggested that at the meeting on 6-28-05 the 
minutes be accepted by the old center board, they be thanked for 
their service, dismissed, and the new board take over.  The new 
board will consist of the 10 sectional vice presidents, Jerry Wendt, 
Pete Drone, Keith Gundlach, and Ron VonGlahn.


2. Discussion of whether or not the DPI consultant will be a voting 
member of the FFA Center Board.  The DPI consultant is always 
at the meetings to give a report, give input, etc.  David Laatsch 
brought up a point of order as to whether we can make this 
decision at this meeting.  WAAE oversees the FFA Center Board 
and so it was felt that this issue can be discussed and decided at 
this time.  Further discussion about this issue continued.  Some 
board members felt that the final decision on this issue should 
take place at the center board meeting on Tuesday.  Concern was 
expressed that the FFA Center be a separate entity from the DPI.


3. This decision will be made at the center board meeting on 
Tuesday.


C. World Dairy Expo Issue - Ron VonGlahn
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1. Solutions suggested:  Diane Fischl brought up the things that we 
talked about in April.  Ron wants an official list of suggestions 
sent in a letter to Mr. McKittrick.  Suggestions:  Wear a form of 
identification to the World Dairy Expo that can be readily seen 
showing the students name and school.  All WAAE members 
need to be informed about the problems and educated about 
proper behavior and etiquette at the show and the advisors need 
to educate their members.  Ron will make this announcement 
during this conference to membership.  Suggestion that some 
advisors would be willing to put on a contest or activity if there 
was available space.  Educate advisors not to bring troublemakers 
to the show - leave them back at school.


VI. New Business
A. FFA Foundation Funding Proposal - Mary Gagnon


1. Mary Gagnon passed around an informative sheet regarding the 
new proficiency called the Agriculture Education Proficiency.


2. The information sheet showed what the sponsorship cost of this 
award would be.  Mary questioned whether or not WAAE would 
be interested in the sponsorship of this award seeing as how it is 
related to agriculture education.  


3. Mary also discussed the foundation golf outings and Dean 
Gagnon’s retirement.


B. Agenda for Sectional WAAE Meetings
1. FFA Jackets - Can order 10 jackets for $350 by Aug. 31st.
2. National NAAE convention in New Orleans - Dec. 7-10, ‘05
3. Lodging for National FFA Convention in Indianapolis for ‘06.
4. Chevrolet fundraiser
5. World Dairy Expo issues
6. The odd-numbered sections will need to elect an alternate vice-


president (to replace the present alternate who will be coming on 
the board).


7. Fall Inservice - how will each section deal with this seeing as how 
Dean is retiring? What would your members like to do?


C. Sectional Fall Inservice - What ideas do you have?
1. This discussion will continue at the meeting on Thursday after 


getting suggestions from the members at the sectional meetings.
D. Dean’s retirement:  Dick announced that he and Ron felt WAAE should 


do something for Dean’s retirement and it should not be connected with 
summer conference.  Should be a combination of professional people, 
family and friends.  His daughter will be home Sept. 18-20.  Thoughts 
were to have an open house with refreshments, meal and program.  
WAAE would send out invitations to WAAE members and each person 
can make the decision about whether or not to attend.  The board 
approved this idea.  


VII. WAAE Board Elections
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A. Jeff Hicken moved that Keith Gundlach be nominated for president for 
2005-06, seconded by Diane Fischl.  Ron VonGlahn suggested to cast 
an unanimous ballot for Keith Gundlach, motion passed.


B. Tim Heeg moved that Jerry Wendt be nominated for president-elect for 
2005-06.  Ron VonGlahn suggested to cast an unanimous ballot for 
Jerry Wendt, motion passed.


VIII. WAAE Summer Conference
A. Erickson USA program was discussed.  This is a scholarship and 


sponsorship program.  An opportunity is available to be in a drawing to 
win a Chevrolet pick-up truck.  Representatives will be at the conference 
on Monday and Tuesday to further explain the program.


B. Pete Drone talked about the print raffle for the conference.  The first 
print will be on Monday morning.  Everyone who registers before 10 
a.m. will get a free raffle ticket.  Everyone else can purchase a ticket if 
they wish.


C. Theme:  Jerry Wendt.  Jerry discussed what will happen regarding the 
theme ideas.  There will be 24 teams.  Teams will be set up tonight 
during registration set-up.  There is a folder for each team.  Top four 
teams will be recognized on Thursday morning.


D. Dick went over the list of items in the section boxes and discussed some 
items regarding registration.  Dick then went over the registration 
binders with the board members.  Ron VonGlahn asked all board 
members to help get Section II set up as their vice-president is not here.


E. Meal Functions:  Dick discussed the meal schedule with the board 
members.  Board members are to be at the head table.


F. Where to have prints for raffles?  Who will help sell tickets for raffles?
1. Print available at opening session, 2 available at banquet, Tuesday 


business meeting, Thursday breakfast session.
2. Helpers to sell raffle tickets:  even sections alternates and post 


secondary reps will help sell tickets.
3. Opening session:  Glenda, Rick/Mike, and Aaron - be there at 


12:30 to sell tickets.
4. Tues. business meeting:  Larry, Phil, Kevin  2:30
5. Banquet:  Section 8 will take care of getting four sellers
6. Thursday Breakfast:  Phil and Pete will sell  


G. Dick discussed other information in the board member packets.  He 
announced new sponsors for some awards.


IX. The meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.  The board had supper and then 
reconvened in the registration area to set up for Monday morning registration.
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WAAE Executive Board
Minutes


1-6 & 7-06
Country Springs Hotel, Stevens Point


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 1:03 p.m.
II. Introductions


A. Present:  Larry Plapp, Dave Laatsch, Kevin Raisbeck, Doug Raymakers, Jeff Zobeck, Becky Wirkus, Jerry Wendt, 
Marty Nowak, Glenda Crook, Dick and Linda Aide, Bridgett Neu, Keith Gundlach, Ron VonGlahn, LeRoy Miller, Jay 
Kennedy, Diane Runde, Rick Sime, Brian Kast, Rachel Sauvola, Dale Rosen, Arlaina Meyer, Mike Robinson, 
Melinda Goplin, David Friend, Flint Thompson, Jeff Hicken.  Guests: Glenn Linder, Dick Meske, Merle Richter, 
Ferron Havens.   


III. Doug Raymakers moved to accept the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Rachel Sauvola, motion passed.
IV. Diane Runde moved to accept the Nov. 13, ‘05 minutes as printed, seconded by Rick Sime, motion passed.
V. Financial Report - Dick Aide


A. Dick pointed out the financial report in the officer folders and discussed it with the board.
B. Question was asked about the record books.  Jay Kennedy announced that he will keep them at Parkview and sell as 


needed.  Diane Runde moved to appoint Jay as keeper of the books, seconded by Rick Sime, motion passed.
VI. Membership Report - Dick Aide


A. Our membership has dropped since November; Dick explained that he made a mistake on the November membership 
sheet as he had counted the life members twice.  This report is accurate.


B. Hope to increase membership back up to 320 members as we had last year.
C. There are lists of members and non-members in the folders.  Vice-Presidents were asked to contact the non-members to 


try and get them to pay dues.
VII. Reports


A. NAAE Convention.  Reports on the convention were given by Dave Laatsch, Doug Raymakers, Becky Wirkus, 
Glenda Crook, Linda Aide, Rachel Sauvola, Ron VonGlahn, Keith Gundlach and Dick Aide.


B. Branding Project - DPI, FFA, FFA Alumni, and other members of the team ag ed family.  Keith Gundlach reported on 
what is going on with this committee and the progress that is being made in marketing ag ed, which is the main 
emphasis of this project.


C. Ag Ed Task Force met in December.  Keith Gundlach reported on legislation relating to ag ed.  These results are what 
came out of the ag ed summit originally.  


VIII. Old Business 
A. Newsletters:  Dick said that the names on the agenda list are incorrect.  The names sent out on the email are the 


correct names to submit an article for the next newsletter.
IX. New Business


A. DPI/WAAE Spring Inservice - Jeff Hicken
1. The sectional vice-presidents are in charge of the spring inservice.  This is an after-school event.  Sections 


may combine.  Often a tour is planned.  Brainstorming about where are we going with ag ed in Wisconsin 
should be a chunk of the time.  We need to progress and move ahead in this state.  CD Roms with 
curriculum and lessons??  Science credits??  Cannot use the term “statewide curriculum” in the state of 
Wisconsin (against the law); can use the term core curriculum.  Jeff said the whole group has to work 
together on this in ag ed; in Georgia there are 30 state people, in Wisconsin he is the only state person.  Jay 
Kennedy suggested we need to have a Wisconsin Agricultural Education Resource Center where educators can 
find the information they need.


B. WACTE Convention will be held on February 18th.  WAAE will need to send one delegate.  Jerry Wendt stated that 
he thought the meeting will be held in Green Bay.  Kevin Raisbeck and Flint Thompson were asked to find a delegate 
for the convention.  Jerry Wendt said he is considering attending the convention.


C. FFA Alumni Convention.  February 10-12 is the convention at Manitowoc.  All members were encouraged to attend.  
Marty Nowak announced that the hotel rooms are real reasonably priced, Jerry Wendt said the Friday night fish fry is 
excellent, lots of sponsorships have been secured.  Jerry Wendt said that he will give the WAAE report and will want 
other FFA Advisors to add information to the report as WAAE is often criticized for not having enough representation 
there and he would like the state alumni to see attendees from the advisors.


D. NAAE Region III will be held in Esterville, IA, June 19-21.  Those indicating interest in going included Ron 
VonGlahn, Keith Gundlach, Rick Sime.  WAAE will be hosting Region III in 2008.  Ron VonGlahn has been doing 
some research to hold the Region III in LaCrosse and he passed out information to the board and discussed it with the 
board.  A committee will be formed at summer conference 2006 to plan Region III for 2008.  Glenn Linder advised to 
get sponsors for the conference at least one year in advance because of their budgets.  Ron Von Glahn moved to accept 
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the contract with Radisson Hotel in LaCrosse for Region III, seconded by Doug Raymakers, motion passed.
E. Reminder to elect representative on FFA Center board from section I and II.
F. WAAE Committees - Jerry Wendt


1. Jerry Wendt gave report on WAAE committee structure; he began with a little quiz on the subject.
2. Jerry passed out a report of the committee work from summer conference 2005.  Jerry asked that some 


adjustment be made to the forms so that in addition to knowing who attended the meeting, we need to know 
who is on the committee but was absent.  Important to have an accurate listing of committee members.


3. Section VI has asked for a new direction for their committee as they seemed to overlap with another 
committee.  They felt they did not have a direction for their committee.  


4. Sections II and VII did not submit a report.
5. Section IX also felt that their committee did not have an important purpose and needed some new direction.
6. LeRoy Miller suggested that we add extra time at Tuesday luncheon to keep on working after the meal.  


Diane Runde suggested that a workshop time slot could be devoted to committee work and then some persons 
could go to the workshop and do their committee work in place of a workshop.


7. There was a detailed discussion concerning CDE committee, funding, and payment to national judging teams.
8. Ron VonGlahn asked that we address the issue that the Farm Business and Production committee asked the 


board to look at in their report (#6).  The board discussed this; how to highlight the exhibitors and how to 
address the problem of members grumbling about where to sit to eat breakfast.  Suggestion to have tall 
tables where you just sit your coffee cup, etc. and not sit.


X. Summer Conference
A. Calendar of Day to Day Activities - Dick asked the board members to get out this handout and went over it with them.  


This handout presented an overall picture of the conference.  Details were given about the various things planned for 
the conference.  Discussion followed.


B. Workshops:  Dick pointed out the workshop schedule in the folders and the board went over the workshop offerings.
C. Additional ideas for workshops:  Land Conservation CDE workshop is needed, Officer Retreat sharing of ideas, On-


Campus Post Secondary Roundtable Sharing, Advocacy (Paul Larson and Ferron Havens), International/Global 
Agriculture (Dean Gagnon is a resource).  Jerry Wendt expanded on this some more as to what Dean is doing in this 
area.  Keith G. mentioned that it may be more important at this time to have a committee on international agriculture.  
On-Campus Post Secondary Roundtable Sharing on Tuesday; Flint Thompson will organize this and he felt both 
session II and III would be needed.


D. The board felt that not enough would sign up for an advocacy workshop; do something on this with Paul/Ferron as 
speakers at a general session was suggested.  Jeff H. made the comment that if we don’t have advocacy, we may end 
up without programs.  Suggestion for title of “Keep Your Ag Program Alive”.  Jerry, Kevin, Doug, Jeff will look 
into a place to go to where computers can be used for this type of workshop.


E. Warren Pickar would be willing to do a workshop on “Fast Plants” if it is wanted.  Request is often asked for on 
ListServe is for a program on Landscape Design - resource:  Steve Waddell (would do workshop and would be an 
exhibitor).  Steve Waddell@isupportlearning.com.


F. Facilitators were needed for some workshops.  Volunteers are as follows:  Session I - CDE Dairy - Bridgett Neu, CDE  
Floriculture - Larry Plapp, Sharing of Ideas Animal Science - Jeff Zobek.  Session II and/or III - Officer Retreat 
Sharing of Ideas - Marty Nowak, CDE Livestock - Mike Robinson, CDE Environmental Sciences and Natural 
Resources (Wildlife) - David Friend, Sharing of Ideas Food Science - Melinda Goplin, CDE Meats - LeRoy Miller, 
CDE Speaking - Bridgett Neu, Sharing of Ideas Small Animals - Jeremiah Frederickson. 


G. Jay Kennedy knows of a contact to do a workshop on taxidermy - Rinehart Taxidermy of Janesville - have a trailer to 
bring.


H. Meals.  Dick discussed with the board the actual meal cost and what it covers (room charges, etc.).  Dick is proposing 
raising the meal fees from $100 to $125 to cover some of the increased costs.  Some of the board members felt that 
raising the registration fee would be better than raising the meal fees.  David Laatsch moved to increase the 
registration fee by $25.00, seconded by LeRoy Miller, discussion followed.  


I. Bus Transportation for Workshops, etc.  Dick mentioned the cost of bus transportation is high and the bus often runs 
with only four or five people on it.  This year Thursday will be the only day with workshops that need a bus to 
attend.  The bus to Milton Golf only had 9 people on it.  Dick asked for discussion from the group regarding this 
issue.  Dave Laatsch stated that if the event involves alcohol we need to offer safe transportation.  The cost is cheap 
insurance to prevent an alcohol related accident.  Jay Kennedy agreed with Dave.  Doug Raymakers said there were 
around 20 people on the bus to golf so the board felt that was better.  


J. Awards.  Dick asked the board members to check the tenure award lists in their folders and report any errors to him.  
K. Banquet.  Ron VonGlahn addressed the issue of preparation of the script for the banquet.  He feels that some work 


needs to be done on the script on Sunday night rather than waiting until Wednesday.  Bridgett also emphasized that the 
work needs to be done ahead of time so that the script is ready for practice on Wednesday.  Assignments for banquet 
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presentations will be ready for the April meeting and then script assignments will be made and the information will be 
given to Bridgett ahead of time.  


L. Awards Judging.  Dick complimented the vice-presidents on the response of award applications brought to this 
meeting to be judged.  


M. Door Prizes - Section III is in charge of door prizes.  
N. Fund Raising.  There will be a Silent Auction this year.  This is the job of the fund raising committee of which Jeff 


Zobek is the chairman.
O. Exhibitors.  Dick said that if you know of any possible exhibitors, get the names to him so he can contact them.  


Dave Laatsch asked if we can put the exhibitors more around the edge and have the breakfast in the middle of the 
exhibitors; would that get more traffic to them?  Concerns that there might not be enough room for this to work out 
but Dick will try it to see if it would work.  There will be an exhibitor registration table and a workshop presenter 
registration table this summer.  Jay Kennedy mentioned having a goal of each vice-president  try to get one new 
exhibitor.  Get the name and address to Dick.


P. Theme: “Ag Education- Your Trump Card.”  Registration:  Card from a deck of cards is given at registration, 
matching card put in the box, have to find other members to make a good “hand”; page in the handbook about this; 
WAAE deck of cards for member gift; chips for attending workshops that are personalized; winner is one with winning 
“hand” and the most chips.


Q. Pictures.  Larry Plapp discussed some issues related to the picture taking at the banquet.  Larry was complimented on 
the good job he did with the pictures at the 2005 banquet. 


XI. Reports
A. Wisconsin Agri-Business Council - Ferron Havens


1. Ferron reported on the work of the WI Agri-Business Council and how it can impact on the work of ag 
education.  The council represents the entire agriculture industry, particularly the ag businesses.


2. The council is working on membership, getting educational materials to all 2nd and 4th graders in 
Wisconsin, ag literacy, ag career brochure, internships for teachers where you’d get paid while you work, 
legislation affecting agriculture (right to farm, eminent domain, more math and science credits), task force for 
ag education support (new position as a legislative position - get 2nd DPI position back).


3. Discussion with the group followed. 
B. National FFA - Larry Goshen


1. Larry is with the National FFA as a regional representative of the Local Program Success specialist. 
2. Larry also works with Life Knowledge training and Team Ag Ed. 


C. Dr. Mark Zidon - UW Platteville
1. Dr. Zidon passed out a report from UW Platteville and went over it with the board.
2. Enrollment peaked in 2002 and has tapered off slightly.  Dr. Zidon discussed the reasons for this factor.  


D. WTCS - Jim Gibson
1. Jim passed out a report to the board and discussed it with the board.
2. Jim reported that there are 8 new faculty members in the Technical college system this year plus some part-


time instructors.
3. Brochures and CD’s were passed out telling about available courses.  Jim then talked about the various 


programs at the colleges.
4. Darlene Arneson gave some input to Jim’s report as a board member.  Her comments regarded legislation 


relating to ag education.
E. FFA Alumni - Darlene Arneson


1. Darlene gave some handouts to the board and discussed upcoming events:  Growing Together Campaign, 
Building Tomorrow’s Future, rosters due by March 1, updating of manual,  award applications, & state 
convention Feb. 10-11 in Manitowoc. 


2. Darlene mentioned the problem of funds available as there are so many life members that this restricts their 
income.


F. FFA Center - Cheryl Zimmerman
1. Cheryl passed out a printed report and discussed it with the board.  Cheryl mentioned that the weekend is 


packed with events for both students and instructors.  Cheryl pointed out the updated information regarding 
the center.


2. Affiliation fee will remain at $300 for 2006-07.  Invoices are coming out to the chapters soon.
3. The updated state application for degrees is online now.  Let the center know if you have any problems with 


the applications.
G. UW River Falls - Dr. Jim Graham


1. Dr. Graham handed out a printed report from UW River Falls and discussed it with the board.  
2. Dr. Dale Gallenberg is the new dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.  He is a native of 
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Wisconsin and will arrive on campus to begin work May 2006.
3. Discussion of some of the changes to the graduate program took place; also proposal for USDA Challenge 


Grant for crops and soils and ag engineering courses.
H. Past Presidents - Ron VonGlahn


1. Next year’s meeting - request for a time change to 7 p.m.
2. Suggestion:  At the end of the award’s banquet, repeat of some persons on stage, can this be solved?  Board 


will work on that.
3. Award Selections:


a) State Special Citation:  Dan Kapanke, Al Herrman, Steve Ridley, Rick Daluge
b) Organizational Relations:  Farm ID Organization, G & B Produce, Jim Massey
c) Outstanding Service:  Pete Drone, Keith Gundlach
d) Honored Post Secondary Educator:  (Kevin Raisbeck, Jim Gibson, and Flint Thompson will 


nominate recipients for this award and let the committee know)
e) Honored Secondary Educator:  (recipients will be announced when retirements are known)
f) Outstanding Cooperation:  Group LEAF, LLC
g) Lifetime Achievement:  Dick Meske


I. Mentor/Mentee Training - Bridgett Neu
1. Bridgett reported that this training is being constantly updated.
2.  7 instructors were at the training meeting last evening.
3. Always a challenge to get the names of new instructors as they are hired so a mentor can be assigned for 


them.
4. Looking at process of having new instructors request a mentor rather than just being assigned someone.
5. Have the four year colleges let their graduating teachers know about the mentor program.
6. Bridgett requested helpers.  She needs a group/committee to help her with concerns with this program.  


Volunteers for this committee:  Rachel Sauvola, Becky Wirkus, Jeff Hicken, Glenda Crook, and Jay 
Kennedy.  Jay Kennedy expressed that it is important to keep assigning a mentor as this program is so vital.  
Others on the board agreed.  Bridgett researched what is required to be a mentor certified by the DPI.  She 
learned that it is at the discretion of each individual school district.  Every school district has its own set of 
rules and she is willing to work with this aspect.


J. Publicity/Public Relations - Linda Burton
1. National Policy Seminar - Linda Burton will be the delegate to this seminar.
2. Linda reported on the Outdoor Wisconsin segment highlighting the Freedom FFA Aquaculture program on 


public TV.
3. Committee working on bringing back the Ag Career booklet.
4. Having a sell sheet or bookmark about ag ed in place of the posters used in the past.  Also a possible display 


“tub” that could be used on career nights that your school may sponsor.
5. FFA Day on the Hill will be run similar to last year.  It was very effective.  Ferron Havens will work with 


this project.
6. Advocacy will continue to be an important part of their committee work.  Use the website when call to 


action comes from Jen Bos or Paul Larson.  Use NAAE website, click on legislative and link to CapWhiz.  
XII. WAAE Executive Meeting Schedule


A. State Judging Contest:  April 28, 2006   9 a.m.
B. 2006 WAAE Summer Conference.  June 26-29.  Executive board at 3 p.m. on June 25th.


XIII. Announcements
A. Section VI Change:  Glenda Crook will take Jeff Hicken’s place on the executive board.  Jeff Hicken has accepted a 


position at the DPI.  The board gave him a round of applause.
B. Dick Aide announced to think ahead to his possible retirement during the summer of 2008.  He asked the board to be 


thinking about the future as he will be willing to work with a new person to insure a smooth transition.
C. Jerry Wendt reported on some progress on the “pizza” idea that he had brought up at the last board meeting of summer 


conference.  
D. Candidates for WAAE President-Elect:  Sections II, IV, VIII, X - no.  Section VI-not available, Kevin R. - absent.  


Section X  (Dave Laatsch) said that he would like to run for president-elect but will not be able to due to the financial 
problems of his school district.


XIV. Meeting adjourned at 11 a.m.
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WAAE Business Minutes
Madison Marriott


6-27 & 29-06


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 3:12 p.m.
II. Invocation was given by Jerry Wendt.  


III. Two men from Southwest Tech gave away golf clubs as a result of a special 
drawing; also a chance to play in a foursome of golf at Sturgeon Bay, WI.  
Winners were Darrell Hines and Jason Hovell.  Southwest Tech briefly 
promoted their two year associate degree program in golf course management.


IV. Review of Packet of Materials by Keith Gundlach.  There were no questions 
by the members.


V. Paul Larson moved to approve the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Cal 
Geiger, motion passed.


VI. Jeff Hicken introduced the new members in the secondary system.  They are 
as follows:  Michelle Arbuckle, Lisa Barta, Melissa Leonard, Dennis McGraw, 
Michelle Meier, Nathan Papendorf, Jamie Pearson, Kory Stalsberg, Troy 
Talford, Lindsay Meissner, Jessica Anderson.  David Laatsch presented the 
new members with the Agricultural Educators Creed and the Owl Advisor pin.


VII. Approval of 2005 WAAE Minutes.  Dick Aide asked members to look at last 
summer’s minutes in their conference book.  Bret Iverson moved to approve 
the minutes as printed in the book, seconded by Mark Zuber.  Motion passed.


VIII. Financial Report - Dick Aide
A. Dick announced that the group will discuss the budget as printed in their 


conference book on page 25 and following.
B. Dick discussed the printed budget with the members and then asked for 


questions and discussion.
C. He informed the members of the new CDE account that is being taken 


over by the WAAE organization.  Formerly the FFA Foundation 
handled this account.


D. Dick pointed out the amount that the investments have made.  The 
WAAE organization is in good financial shape at this time.


E. Dick pointed out some mistakes in the report and had the members 
make the appropriate corrections in the book under the financial report.  
This is due to the increase in the past of the NAAE dues.


F. The budget being presented is for the 2007-08 school year.  WAAE is 
presently operating under the 2006-2007 year.  WAAE completed the 
past year with 328 members.


G. Dick announced that final approval of the 2007-2008 year will be voted 
on at the Thursday business meeting (6-29-06).


IX. Announcements - Dick Aide
A. Dick asked the members to be more careful about filling in their 


registration forms as to how many are attending the Monday night 
social.  Food ran short at the 2006 social.


B. Dick also informed the members that he will be retiring as the Executive 
Director the summer of 2008.  He informed the members as to how this 







will take place.
X. Association Reports


A. NAAE Report - Paul Larson
1. Paul informed the members about changes taking place at the 


NAAE office regarding the marketing position, etc.
2. Paul also discussed what is happening with the Carl Perkins 


funding at the national level.
3. NAAE National Convention, Atlanta, GA.  Dates: Nov. 28-Dec. 2
4. Paul announced that he will run for President-Elect of NAAE


B. FFA Center - Cheryl Zimmerman
1. Cheryl reported on what is happening at the FFA Center.
2. It was an exciting year with Jackie Mundt as President of the 


National FFA.
3. Mike Strands is now running for a national office for FFA.
4. Cheryl thanked everyone for making the State FFA Convention a 


big success.  Next year more convention managers will be needed 
and she asked the members to think about this and volunteer.  
June 11-14, 2007 is next year’s convention.


5. National Convention is moving to Indianapolis.  Cheryl discussed 
what some of the differences will be at the convention in Indy.


C. Wisconsin FFA Alumni Association - Joyce Gust
1. Joyce gave a greeting from the FFA Alumni Assn. to the 


members.
2. Joyce announced some of the events that are coming up that are 


being sponsored by the FFA Alumni Association.
3. State Convention:  Tomah in February - encouraged attendance.


D. Wisconsin FFA Foundation - Mary Gagnon
1. Mary thanked WAAE for inviting her to the conference.
2. Mary reported on the Foundation Board and what has been 


accomplished this past year.  $277,000 has been raised this past 
year and this has exceeded the goal.  


3. Mary reported on the Blue and Gold Society and how the 
dividends are used to benefit state FFA members.  She also 
explained the Endowment Fund.


4. Total contributions of the Blue and Gold Society amount to 1.4 
million dollars.


5. Mary also invited the members to attend either the north or south 
golf outings being planned in July.  All proceeds benefit the 
Foundation’s support of FFA members.


6. New Program:  Organic Agriculture SAE Program
7. Problem with not all scholarship money being used due to 


restrictions put on by sponsors.  She encouraged FFA Advisors 
to nominate appropriate students to use this scholarship money.


E. DPI - Jeff Hicken
1. Jeff reported on Forum to be held in Menasha in August on 


education.  Burmaster will be there.  Jeff wants some FFA State 







Degree students to showcase their projects at this forum.  He 
wants to see agriculture education promoted.  October 13 there 
will be a forum at UW Platteville.  


2. Ag for Science:  How to offer ag classes for science credit?  Talk 
to UW professors to see how to get science certification to do 
this.  Work is being done on crossing of curriculums.


3. Ag Teacher and Science Teacher summit meeting this fall so 
these two areas can compare curriculums.  They want 12 teachers 
in each area to study this issue.  Talk with Jeff Hicken about being 
one of the 12 ag teachers on this project.


4. CAERT curriculum.  Jeff pointed out the order form that was in 
each teacher’s packet.  Jeff will be available to show this 
curriculum in the LaCrosse room during the conference.  He 
explained how this curriculum works to match curriculum with 
standards according to your state.


XI. The meeting adjourned to be continued on June 29, 2006.


XII. Keith Gundlach called the meeting back to order at 8:30 a.m. on 6-29-06.
XIII. New Members - Wisconsin Technical College System


A. Jim Gibson introduced the new instructors in the WTCS.
B. Jason Fischer from LTC, Kevin Esser from SWTC, Jeremy Hansen 


from FVTC, Chris Wellington from BTC and Keith Jerome from GTC.
XIV. Association Reports (continued) - Ferron Havens - WAC


A. Ferron Havens was introduced and brought greetings and information 
from the Wisconsin Agri-Business Council.


B. Ferron stressed the importance of keeping our legislators informed of 
the work of ag education and to encourage them to promote ag 
education.


C. Ferron also reminded that the WAC is always available for information 
and help for the Wisconsin Ag Educators.


XV. FFA Calendar - Cheryl Zimmerman
A. Cheryl passed out a calendar of events for upcoming events for the FFA 


members and advisers.
B. Sectional leadership workshops were stressed.  Changes in usual dates 


were emphasized.
XVI. Financial Report.  Linda Burton moved to approve the budget as presented, 


seconded by Warren Pickar, motion passed.
XVII. Committee Reports.  The following committees presented reports on 


accomplishments, goals, and recommendations.  
A. Curriculum - presented by Brad Sirianni
B. Public Relations and Promotions - presented by Linda Burton.   
C. Farm Business and Production Management - presented by Jerry 


Wendt.
D. Safety committee report presented by Lori Berget.
E. Fund Raising committee report presented by Kim Houser.







F. CDE Committee report presented by Gordon Gasch.
G. Past Presidents report presented by Jenifer Bos.
H. SAE committee report presented by Jared Schaffner.
I. Soil Conservation committee report presented by Gary Beastrom.
J. Section I - Technology/Communications report presented by Arlaina 


Meyer.
K. Section II - FFA Alumni Support presented by Jerry Wendt.
L. Section III - Social report presented by Steve Schauf.
M. Section IV - Teaching Materials report presented by Shari Graffunder.
N. Section V - Resources (AV, etc. for summer conference) report 


presented by Jerry Wendt.
O. Section VI - no report at this time; Jerry Wendt reported that they are 


working on a new direction for their committee.
P. Section VII - Forestry report presented by Dave Glinieki.
Q. Section VIII - Ideas Unlimited report presented by  Lori Rowe.
R. Section IX - Special Workshops emphasis has been eliminated.  This 


committee is now focusing on Diversity.
S. Section X - Banquet report presented by Gretchen Brewer.
T. All committee reports were properly moved, seconded, and approved 


and applause was given to all for their hard work.
XVIII. Award Presentations


A. Awards were given for Ideas Unlimited.  Award winners were Lori 
Rowe, Lisa Konkel, Brad Markhardt, Diane Fischl, Beth Kolodzinski, 
Gretchen Brewer, Dave Rizzardi, and Jay Kennedy (top winner).


B. Awards were given for Teaching Materials.  Award winners were Jay 
Kennedy, Adam Wehling, Rebecca Wirkus, DeWayne Fossum, Cal 
Geiger, Roger King, Beth Kolodzinski, Shari Graffunder, Diane Fischl, 
and Lisa Konkel (top winner).


C. Diane Runde presented the awards for the theme participation “Ag 
Education - Your Trump Card”.  The Coke Team and The Micky 
Mouse Team were the winners (Kyle Igou, Arica Schlough, Gwen 
Dolph, Andrea Hanson).


D. The winners of the print raffles:  Warren Pickar and Keith Gundlach.
E. Door prizes were then distributed.  The grand prize winner of a 


weekend at the Marriott hotel was Tim Pedersen. 
XIX. The meeting was adjourned at 9:35 a.m.








WAAE Meeting 
Minutes
11-11-06


I. The meeting was called to order by Keith Gundlach at 9:00 a.m. in the absence of president 
Jerry Wendt and president-elect Ralph Johnson.  Ralph Johnson arrived and continued with 
chairing the meeting.  Those present included  Dick and Linda Aide, Ralph Johnson, Keith 
Gundlach, Arlaina Meyer, Dale Rosen, Becky Wirkus, Glenda Crook, Marty Nowak, David 
Friend, David Kruse, Dan Kvalheim, Peter Hoffman, Jeff Hicken, Ron VonGlahn, Joe 
Hienbuch, Jeremiah Frederickson, Linda Burton, Brian Kast, Melinda Goplin, Jay Kennedy, 
Cheryl Zimmerman.


II. Approval of Agenda
A. Brian Kast moved to accept the agenda with flexibility, seconded by Becky Wirkus, 


motion passed.
III. Approval of Summer Conference Minutes


A. David Friend moved to accept the minutes, seconded by Glenda Crook, motion 
passed.


IV. Financial Report
A. Dick Aide pointed out the financial report in the officer packets and discussed the 


report with the board.
B. Dick pointed out the special account to administer the CDE funds which were 


transferred to WAAE from the FFA Foundation.
C. Discussion was also held regarding future expenses that WAAE may incur with the 


transfer of the executive director position.
D. Ron Von Glahn brought up the fact that the administration of the CDE account 


should be paid for from the CDE funds.
E. Becky Wirkus moved to accept the financial report, seconded by Brian Kast, motion 


carried.
V. Membership


A. Dick pointed out the membership materials in the board packets and discussed the 
material with the board.


B. Dick said that we are down in membership numbers compared to other years at this 
time.  We are at 299 members and our goal is around 326 members.  Dick 
encouraged the vice-presidents to recruit the non-members and try to get them to 
join.


C. Discussion with group about how to recruit members.  Number one problem was 
identified that those who don’t attend summer conference forget to pay their dues.  
Reminder letter should help with this.  Becky Wirkus asked to have the tenure years 
put on the member/non-member lists.  Marty Nowak said that he has heard members 
ask, “why are our dues so high when we have reserves over $100,000?”.  Dan 
Kvalheim (visitor to meeting) suggested that perhaps a fact sheet should be sent to all 
teachers telling them about the use of Carl Perkins funds and that they should request 
these funds for help in paying their conference fees.  Jeff Hicken said that it is being 
emphasized that Carl Perkins funds be used for professional development.  It should 
be emphasized to teachers that those who pay any part of their own conference fees, 
this can be used as a tax write-off.  Becky Wirkus mentioned that when she returns 
from the conference she sends a letter to the administration telling them how much 
she benefited from the conference and she puts a dollar value on the materials she 
receives at the conference.  It needs to be communicated to non-members that they 
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are receiving benefits that the majority are paying for.
D. Emphasis that membership recruitment needs to be done at the present time.  We 


would like to have the members in place by January 1st.  Jeff Hicken said we should 
have a press release showing the benefits of membership and the dollar value of 
curriculum, etc. received at conference.  Could be sent to administrators in early 
April to show them the benefit of sending their ag teacher to conference. 


VI. Old Business
A. ACTE/NAAE Convention.  Ralph announced that we have a large delegation going 


to Atlanta.  Wisconsin is very well represented in the award area at this convention.  
Dick will send out an updated list on arrival and departure times.  He also pointed out 
the article writing assignments for the convention.  Cost sharing:  $4500 divided up 
among the board members attending.  $300 stipend for non-board members or 
alternates attending.  Any award winners who have their way paid will not receive 
any money from WAAE.


B. Report of Fall Inservice meetings was given by each sectional representative.  
Everyone reported a successful meeting with good discussions, tours, etc.  Ralph 
thanked the vice-presidents for setting up all of the meetings.  Jeff Hicken reported 
that next year it is hoped to have all inservice meetings for 2007 within a two week 
period the second and third weeks in November.  Also plan to have these dates and 
plans in place during Professional Development Conference.  Section I and II 
reported that they have to have their inservice during teacher’s convention in 
October; if it is moved to November, they will lose attendance.  Jeff said that is no 
problem and he can work with that.


VII. New Business
A. Spring Inservice.  This is an after-school session and is planned by the vice-presidents.
B. National AgEd Inservice - Jeff Hicken


1. Conflict of time of inservice with alumni convention.  Five from Wisconsin will 
be attending.  Discussion of whether or not we should send an additional 
WAAE representative.  Ralph Johnson was selected as the choice and he will 
be in contact with Jeff Hicken about this.


C. Campus Visits - Ralph asked that the visits with the campus’s take place.  Becky 
Wirkus announced that Rachel Sauvola visited the UW River Falls campus.


D. Minutes from Sectional Meetings - Ralph Johnson asked that each section keep 
minutes of their meetings and forward a copy of those to Ralph and Bridgett and 
they will be posted on the website.  Any sectional minutes should always be sent to 
Bridgett to be posted on the website so your sectional members can keep up to date 
on what is happening in their sections.


E. Committee Structure and Updates - Ralph Johnson.  Ralph passed out a list of items 
from the committee reports listing the questions, etc. from each committee.  These 
items were discussed with the board members.  The importance of having a statewide 
mentor/mentee committee was discussed and emphasized.  Glenda Crook stated that 
she feels the Section VI Member Development Committee is very important and 
needs direction as to what their task and goal should be.  Keith Gundlach suggested 
putting on the ListServe a question as to who would like to work on and serve on a 
mentor/mentee committee.  Suggested to have Section VI committee be membership 
development and recruitment (or Jay suggested membership services).   Jay said that 
he will contact Adam Wehling about ideas concerning International Agriculture.  


1. Keith Gundlach moved to change Section IX committee to Diversity, 
seconded by David Kruse, motion passed.
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2. David Kruse brought up discussion about getting involved in fundraising to 
fund CAERT.  Could develop curriculum CD’s, etc. and collect royalties on 
this material.  David says he feels that there is some real potential here for the 
association.  Jay says that UW Platteville and UW Madison would be interested 
in working with ag teachers on this and provide graduate credit for instructors 
who help in the development of materials.  Jeff Hicken said that this should be 
brought up at Halftime as the CAERT presenters will be at that conference.


3. Jay Kennedy moved to appoint a committee to present to CAERT at Halftime 
about this project, seconded by Keith Gundlach, discussion followed to have a 
3 person committee as opposed to putting it to a sectional committee, motion 
passed.  Committee volunteers included Jay Kennedy and David Kruse.


4. Ralph reminded sectional vice-presidents to get any updates on names for the 
committees to him and to fill in any blank spots on the committees from your 
section to him.  Committee membership is posted on the website.


F. Winter Newsletter - Dick reminded members to send him their articles for the 
newsletter by December 1st.


G. Sectional Newsletters - Dick reminded vice-presidents to send out their sectional 
newsletters and to send him a copy of those newsletters for the files.  After a board 
meeting is a good time to send out newsletters.


H. NAAE Region III Conference 2008 - Ron VonGlahn
1. The conference will be held in LaCrosse.  There will be a riverboat cruise with 


pizza and beer.  The conference will be on June 17-19, 2008.  
I. DATCP Ag Ed Position Initiative - Keith Gundlach


1. Keith reported on the meetings that have been taking place and the 
membership of the committee.


2. The legislation has been written.  There is an interim position that will be filled 
until the July time when the candidate is selected.


3. Fund raising has been taking place for this position but more will be raised to 
fund the position.


4. An actual copy of the legislation will be given to the board at the Halftime 
conference. 


5. Keith Gundlach moved to give $5000 to the Ag Ed Interim Position, seconded 
by Dale Rosen, discussion followed.  This contribution would bring the salary 
up to $20,000 (as other groups have contributed money) and it will be the job 
of the interim to establish contacts to further raise funds, etc. to secure the 
position of an ag ed position.  This $20,000 is a start-up fund to get the 
position started.  It is hoped that eventually this position will be totally funded 
by the legislature.  The $5000 will come from the reserves of WAAE and not 
from the operating expenses of WAAE.  Voting proceeded.  Motion passed 
unanimously.  Keith expressed that Paul Larson and Al Herman have put a 
tremendous amount of work into this initiative.  


J. Award Revision.  Dick sent out information about revisions to awards that will align 
with the NAAE member awards.  Discussion followed.  Brian Kast stated that he 
feels that the form should not be changed for this year as there is not time for a 
change to take place.  Some have already filled out the form as it is at present.  Keith 
Gundlach moved to use the current form for member awards for the present year, 
use the new mentor application and to postpone using a new member form for the 
future, seconded by Glenda Crook, discussion followed.  Motion passed.


K. Evaluation of 2006 Summer conference.  Keith passed out a summary of the 
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evaluations and discussed this document with the board.
L. Professional Development Conference Planning will take place as a separate meeting 


before the Halftime Conference in January.
VIII. Reports


A. Cheryl Zimmerman - FFA Center:  Cheryl handed out a report to the board 
concerning the FFA Center activities.  She discussed the report with the board 
members and answered questions.


B. Jeff Hicken - DPI.  Jeff reported on the Summit meeting.  Good presentation given 
by Larry Plapp, Jerry Wendt, and Roger King.  Recommendations will be released 
and board members were encouraged to be sure and read these.  They will be on the 
DPI website under “High School Redesigned”.  


1. Jeff will be having a meeting with Bob Ray (UW Madison) on setting up 
certification on ag-science curriculum certification.  He will meet with other 
colleges in the future and this work will continue.


2. CAERT project update was given.  Two more inservices on this will still be 
coming.  Tool kits will need to be gotten into the teacher’s hands and how will 
this be funded.  FFA Foundation has been contacted to help with funding.  
Should non-members be very low priority in receiving FFA Foundation 
funding help?  It was decided that this should be the case.  


3. Jeff asked for input on the next issue.  Jeff wants to know how best we can 
help some of our colleagues in the ag teaching field.  He has sensed that help is 
needed by some due to some of the ListServe requests.  There are requests by 
some for such items as requests for worksheets for videos such as “Finding 
Nemo”.  Jeff is trying to stress rigor and discipline so we can get science 
credit.  This may not present a good image to our science colleagues.  How 
can we help some of these instructors?  Discussion followed.  Suggestion to 
put an article in the newsletter about this situation.     


C. WTCS - Peter Hoffman.  Pete was asked to report in the absence of Jim 
Gibson.  He did not have any additional information at this time.


D. Promotions and Publicity - Linda Burton.  Linda reported on what is happening with 
that committee at the present time.  Scheduling materials will be available to be 
printed out.  Ferron Havens reported to the committee that the booklet on 
agriculture for elementary schools will be updated and available soon.  Linda said that 
any information and ideas for their committee would be greatly appreciated.


E. Team Ag Ed Meeting - Keith Gundlach.  Keith reported on the Branding Initiative.  
F. Executive Director Search - Ron VonGlahn.  Ron passed out the minutes of the 


August 8th meeting.  He then discussed the work of the committee with the board.  
Goal is to have new executive director hired by January 1, 2008.  Discussion of the 
document followed, particularly concerning the suggested salary figures.   


IX. The Meeting Adjourned at 12:37 p.m.  Ralph reminded board members to work on 
membership recruitment and to do a sectional newsletter of items from this meeting to 
inform their section of what is happening.
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